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4 SENTIMENTAL JOURNEY,
&e. &c,

BOOK.

They order, faid I, this matter better in
France

—=You have been in France? faid my gentleman,
turning quick upon me with thé melt avil tnumph in
the world, Strange! quoth I, debating the matter
with myfelf, that one and twenty mides fasling, for “tis

abfolutely no further from Dover to Calais, fhould give

a man thele rights I'll look into them: fo giving
up the mrgument went Rraight to my lodgings,
put up half a dozen fthirts and a black pair of filk
breeches the coat I have on, fad I, looking
at the fleeve, will do” took a place in the Dover
ftage; and the packet failing at mine the next mor-
ning by three I had got fat down to my dinner
upon a fricaffee’d chicken fo inconteltably in France,
that had died that night of an indigettion, the whole
world could not have fufpended the effells of

A2 the



4 Se
the Droits do Aubaine my fhirts, and black pair
of filk breeches portmanteau and all mult have
gone to the king of France even the little picture
which 1 have fo long worn, and for often have told
thee, Eliza, T would carry with me into my grave,
would have been torn from my neck,  Ungene-
rous! to fcize upon the wreck of an unwary pale
fenger, whom your fubje@ts had beckon’'d to their
coaft by heaven! S[RE, it is not well done;
and much does it grieve me, ‘tis the monarch of a
people fo civilized and courtesus, and fo renown'd
‘for fentiment and fine feelings, that I have to reafon
with w=

But I have fearce fet foot in your dominions ww

All the effe@s of frangerk (Swifs and Scotch
excepted) dying in France, are feized by vir-
tue of this law, tho’ the heir be upon the
fpot the profit of thefe contingencies beng
farm'd, there is no redrels.



CALAIS
When 1 had finifi'd my dinner, and drank the

King of France's health, to fatisfy my mind that
bore him no fpleen, but, on the contrary, ligh
honour for the humanity of his temper rofe up
an inch taller for the accommodation.

a No {aid I the Bourbon is by no means
a crugl race: they may be milled Like other peoples
but there is a mildnels in their blood. As I acknow-
lodged this, J felt a fuffufion of a finer kind upon
my cheek more warm and friendly to man, than
what Burgundy (at lealt of two livres a bottle, which
was fuch as 1 bad been drinking) could have pro-
duced.

w—  Juft God! faid I, kicking my portmanteaun
afide, what 1s there in this world’s goods which
fhould fharpen our fpints, and make fo many kind-
hearted brethren of us, fall out fo cruelly as we do
by the way?

When man is at peace with man, how much
lighter than a feather is the heavielt of metals mn lus

hand! he pulls out his purfe, and holding it auily
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and uncomprefls’d, looks round him, as if he fought
for an objet to fhare it with In doing this, 1
felt every veflfel in my frame dilate the arteries
beat all chearily together, and every power which
futtained Life, perform’d it with fo little friftion, that
*twould have tonfounded the oft phy fical precieufe
in France: with all hor materalilm, fhe could fcarce
have called nie machine

I'm confident, faid I to myfelf, 1 fhonid have
overlet her creed,

The acceffion of that idea, carried nature, at. that
time, as high as fhe could go I was at peace
with the world before, and this finifh'd the treaty
with myfelf

Now, was 1 a King of France, cried I
what a moment for an orphan. to lave begg'd his
father’s portmanteau of me!

THE
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THE MONK
CALAIS.

had fcarce utter’d the words, when a poor monk
of the order of St. Francis came into the roan to beg
fomething for his convent. No man cares to have
his virtues the {port of contingencies or one man
may be generous, as another man is puiffant fed
son, quo ad hane or be it as it may for there
is no regular reafoning upon the ebbs and flows of
eur humours; they may depend upon the fame can-
fes, for ought I know, which influence the tides
themfelves ‘twould oft be no dikredit to us, to
fuppofe it was fo: Pm {ure at jeatt for mylelf, that
in many a cafe I fhould be more highly fatisfied, to

have it faid by the world, I had had an affair with
"the moon, in which there was neither fin ner
{hame,” than have it pafs altogether as my own
al and deed, where there was fo much of both,

But be this as it may. The moment caft
my eyes upon hum, was predeternnned not to give
him fingle fous; and accordingly I put my purfle
into my pocket button’d it up fer mydf a
little more upon my centre, and advanced up grave-
fy to hun: there was fometluus, fear, forbiddme

Ag .n
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mm my look: T have lus figure this moment before my

eyes, and thunk there was that in it which deferved
better,

The monk, as T judged from the break in his
tonlure, a few fuatter'd winte hans upon Ins temples
boing all that 1emamed of 1t, might be abont feventy

but from his eyes, and that fort of fire which
was 10 them, which {egtved nore temper’d by courte-
{fy than years, could be no more than fixty
Truth might hie between He was certainly fixty~
five; and the general air of his countenance, note
withftanding fomething feem’d to have been planting
wunhles in it before their time, agreed to the account,

It was one of thofe heads, which Guido has often
painted mild, pale penetrating, {free from aid
common-place ideas of fat contented ignorance looking

downwards upon the earth it look’d forwards; but
lank’d, as if it look'd at fomething beyond this world,
How one of his order came by it, heaven above,
who let it fall upon a monk's flioulders, heft knows:
but tt would have fuited a Bramin, and had I met it
wpun the plains of Indoftan, I had reverenced it.

The reft of his outline may be given in a few
ftrokes; onc might put it into the hands of any one
to defign, for ‘twas neither elegant or otherwife, but
ay charafter and expreflion made it fo: it was a thin,

{pare
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fpare form, fomething above the common fire, if it
loft not the duhintion by a bend for: ards m the fi-
gure but it was the attitude of Intreaty; and as it
now ftands prefented to my imagdton, at gan'd
more than it loft by it.

When he had enter'd the room three paces, he
ftood ill; and laying his left hand upon his breaft,
{a Nender white (taff with whieh he journey'd being
in tis right) when I had got clofe up to him, he
introdiced himfelf with the little ftory of the wants of
his convent, and the poverty of his order and did
it with fo {imple a grace and fuch an arr of de-
precation was there in the whole cat of his look and
figure 1 was bewitch'd not to have been ftruck
with it

A better reafon was, I had predetermined not

to give him a fingle fous,

As THE



THE MONK
CALAIS.

w Tis very ‘true, faid I, replying to a caflt up-
wards with Ins eyes, with winch he had concluded his
addre(s tis very true and heaven be their re-
fource who have no other but the charity of the
world, the ftock of which, 1 fear, is no way fuffi-
cient for the many great claims which are hourly
made upan it.

As I pronounced the words great claims, he gave

a flight glance with lis eve downwards upon the
fleeve of lus tunick I felt the full force of the
appeal 1 acknowledge it, faid 1 a coarfe habit,
and that hut once in three years, with meagre diet

are no great matters; aud the true pont of pity
is, as they can be earn’d in the world with fo little
induitry, that your order fhould wifh to procure them

by prefling upon u fund which is the property of the
lame, the bimd, the aged, and the infirm the
captive who lies down counting over and over again

the days of his affitions, languithes allo for his
fhare of it; and had you been of the vrder of mercy,
intead of the order of St. Francis, poor as 1 am,
continued 1, pointing at my portmanteau, full chear-
fully fhould it have been oper'd to you, for the

Tal-
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ranfom of the unfortunate The mouk made me a
bow but of all others, refumcd I, the unfortunate
of our own country, furely, have the firlt nights,
and I have left thoufands in ditrels upon our own
fhore The monk gave a cordial wie with Is head

as much as tw fay: No doubt, thete 1s mufery

enough in every corner of the world, as well as
within our convent But we diftingmith, fad I, laying
my hand upon the fleeve of his tunich, in return for
his appeal we difiuguifk, my good Father! betw.xt
thofe who wifh only to eat the bread of their own
labour and thofe who eat the bread of other peo-
ple’s, and have no other planl in life, but to get
through it in floth and ignorance, fur the love of
God,

The poor Francifcat made no reply: a he&ic of
a moment pals’d acrofs his cheek, but cculd not tar-
ry Nature fdemed to have had done with her re-
fentments in him he fhewed none but letting
his taff fall within is arm, he prefs’d both his hands
with refignation upon his breatt, and reured,

THE
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THE MONK
CALAIS,

My heart {mote me the moment he fhat the door
Pfha! Lud I with an aur of careleflnefs, three fe-

veral tines but it would not do: every ungraci-
ous fyllable I had utter'd, crouded back intp my ima-

ginaton: [I refle@ed, I had no right over the poor
Franufian, but to deny him; and that the punith-
ment of that was enough to the difappointed without

the addiven of wnkind language 1 confider'd his
grey hairs his courteous figure feetm’d to reenter
and gently afk me what injury he had done me? —e

and why I could wufe him thus 1 would have
given twenty hvres for an advocate have behaved
very ill, faid I within myfelf; but L bave .only juft
fet out upon my travels; and fhall leach better man.

ners as 1 get along,

THE



THE DESOBLIGEANT.

CALAIS.
When" man is difcontented with himfelf, it has

one advantage however, that it puts hum into an
excellent frame of nund for makmg a bargain, Now
there being no travelling through France and Italy
without a chaife and nature generally prompting
us to the thing we are fitteit for, I walk’d out into
the coach yard to buy or hire fomething of that hind
to my purpofe: an old Defobligeant in the furthelt
corner of the court, hit my fancy at firit fight, fo I
inftantly got into it, and finding it in tolerable har-
mony with my feelings, I ordered the waiter to call
Monfieur Deffein the malter of the hotel but Mon.
ficur Deffein being gone to vefpers, and not caring
to face the Francifcan whom I faw on the oppolfite
fide of the court, in conference with a lady juit ar-
rived at the inn I drew the taffeta curtain betwixt
us, and being determined to write my, journey, I
took out my pen and ink, and wrote the preface to
it in the Defobligeant,

A chaife, fo called in France, from its holding
but one perfon,

PRE-



PREFACE
IN THE

DESOBLIGEANT.
It mul have been obferved by maly a peripatetic

philofopher, That nature has fet up by her own un-
queftionable authority certain boundaries and fences to
circumfcribe the difcontent of man: fhe has effe&ed
her purpofe in te quieteit and ealieit manner by lay-
ing him under almolt infuperable obligations to work

out his eafe, and to fuftain his fufferings at howe.
1t 15 there only that fhe has provided him with the
moft fuitable objets to partake of his happinels, and
bear a part of that burden which in all countries and
ages, has ever been too heavy for one parr of fhoule
ders. "Tis true we are endued with an imperfeft
power of fpreading our happinels fometimes beyond

her limits, but ‘tis fo ordered, that from the want
of languages, connefions, and dependencies and

from the difference in education, cuftoms and habits,
we he under fo many impediments if communicating

out fenfutions out of our own fphere, as often
amount to a total impoffibility.

i

{t will always follow from hence, that the balance

of fentinentsl commerce is always agaiult the exe
patiiated

EES
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patrinted adventwier: he mult buy what he has' little
occation for at their own price his comverfation
will feldom be taken in exchange for thers without a
large difcount and this, by the bv, cternally dre
ving him into the hands of more equitanle brokess for
fuch converfation as he can find, it requires no great

fpirit of divination to guefs at his party

This brings me to my point; and paturally leads
me (if the fee-{aw of this Defobligeant will but let
me get on) into the cfficient as well as the final cau-
fes of travelling

Your idle people that leave their native country
and go abroad for fome reafon or realons which may
be derived from one of thefe general caules mem

Infirmity of body,
Imbhecility of mind, or
Inevitable neceflity.

‘The firft two include all thofe who travel by land or

by water, labouring with pndé, curiofity, vamty or
fpleen, fubdivided and combined in infinstam.

The third clafs includes the whole army of pere~
grine martyrs; ‘more efpecially thofle travellers who
fet out upon their travels with the benefit of the
clergy, either as delinquents travelling under the di-
reftion of governors recommended by the magitrate

or young gentlemen tranfported by the cruelty of pa-

ents
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rents and guardians, and travelling under the dire&ion
of governors recommended by Oxford, Aberdeen and

Glafgow.

There is a fourth clals, but their number is fo
{mall that they would not deferve a diftin&ion, was:
it not neceffary in a work of this nature to obferve:
the greateft preufion and nicety, to aveid a confufion
of charafter, And thefe men 1 {peak of, are fuch as
crofs the feas and fojourn in a land of firangers with’

a view of faving money for various reafons and upon’
various pretences: but as they might alfo fave them.’

felves and others a great deal of unneceffary trouble

by faving their money at home and as thelt rea-
fons for travelling are the leaft complex of any other
fpecics of emigrants, I [hull diftthguith thefe gentje-

men by the name of
Simple Travellers.

Thus the whole circle of travellets may be ree
duced to the following Heads,

Idle Travellers,
Inquifitive Travellers,
Lying Travellers,
Proud Travellers,
Vain Travellers,

vy

Splenetic Travellers,
Then follow the Travellers of Neceflity.

The delinguent and felonious Traveller,
The unfortunate and: innocént Trayetier,

The



The fimple Traveller,
And fat of all (if you pleafe)

‘The fentimental Traveller
(meaning thereby myfelf) who have travell’d, and of

which 1 am now fitting down to gne an account
as much out of Neceffitys and the befoim de voyager,

4s any one in the clal.

I am well aware, at the fame time, as both my
travels and obfervations will be altogether of a dilter~

eat calt from any of my fore-runners; that 1 ght
have infitted updn a whole mitch entirely to mylelf

bue fliould break in apon the confines of the J 13
Traveller, in withing to draw atteation towards ine,
till I have fume better grounds for it, than the micre

Novelty of my Vehicle,

It is fufficient for wmy reader, if he has been a
traveller humlelf, that with ttudy and reflettion here-
upon he may be able to determine his own place and
ranh in the catalogue it will be one ftep towards
knowing higlelf; as it is great odds, but he retams
fome tinGure and refemblance, of what he imbibed
or carried out, to the prefent hour.

The man, who firtt tranfplanted the grape of Bur-
gundy to the Cape of Good Hope (obferve he was a
Dutth man) never dreamt of drinking the fame
wine] at the Cape, that the fame grape produced

B upon
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upon the French mountaine he was too
phlegmatic for that but nndoubtedly he expe&ted
to drink fome fort of vinous liquor; but whether
good, bad, or indifferent he knew enough of
this world to know, that it did not depend upon
his choice, but that what 18 generally called chance
wis to decide lus fuccefs: however, he hoped for the

belt; and in thele hopes, by an intemperate confi-
dence in the fortitude of his head, and the depth of
his difcretion, Mynheer might poflibly overfet both in
his new vineyard; and by difcovering his nakednefs,
become a laughingitock to his people.

Even fo it fares with the poor Traveller, failing
and poiting through the politer kingdoms of the globe
in purluit of knowledge and improvements,

Knowledpe and improvements are to be got by
fail and pofting for that purpefes but whether ufee
ful knowledge and real improvements, is all lottery

and even where the adventurer is fuccefsful, the
acquired ftock mult be ufed with caution and fobricty

to turn to any profit but as the chances run pro
digioully the other way both as to the acgutfition and
application, I am of opinion, That a man would ag
as wifely, if he could prevail upon: himfelf; to live
contented without foreign knowledge or fordign fine
provements, elpecially if he lives in a country that
fies no mblolute want of eitlver and indeed, much

grief

Pp———



grief of heart haa it oft and many a time coft me,
when have obferved how many a foul ftep the w=
quilitive Traveller has meafured to fee fights and look
into difcoveries; all which, as Sancho Panga fad to
Don Quixote, they might have {een dry-fhod at home,
It is an age fo full of Light, that there 1s {iarce a
gounyry of corner of Europe whofe beams are not
crolled and interchanged with others Kuowledge wt
tnolt of its branches, and in molt affairs, is lhe
mulic in an Italian fireet, whereof thofe may partake,
who pay nothing But there is ho nation under
heaven and God is my record, (before whofe tri-
bunal I muft one day come snd giye an account of
this work) that I do not {peak it rauntingly
But there is no nation under heaven abounding aith
more variety of learning where the fuences may
be moze fitly wood, or more furely won than here

where art is encouraged, and will fo foon rife
high where Nature (take her all together) has fo
little to anfwer for and, to clofe all, where there
is more wit and variety of charaler to feed the ming

with Where then, iy dear countrymen, are you
going

m= We are only locking at this chaife, faid they
we Your mmoft obedient fervant, fad I, fkippiog ous
of it, and pulling of my hat We were wonder-
ing, fwd one of them, who, I found, was an d-
qusfitive traveller vw what could occation its motion.

Ba 'Tivas
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Twas the agitation, {aid 1 coolly, of writing a pre
fice nove heard, faid the other, who was a
fiple yaveller of a preface wrote mm a Defobli-
geant, It would have been better, faid f, m a
Vis a Vis.

As an Englfh man does not travel io fee
Englifh men, 1 retired to my room,

CALAIS.
1 perceived that fomething darken’d the paifage

more than myfelf, as I ftepp’'d along it to my room;
it was effeQually Moni, Deflein, the mafter of the
hotel, who had juflt return’d from vefpers, and, with
his hat under his arm, was moft complaifantly follow-

ing me, to put me it yind of my wants, 1 had.
wrote nyfelf pretty well out of conceit with the Defs
obligeant; and Moni Deffein fpeaking of it, -with a
fhrug, as if it would no way fuit me, it immediately
ftruck my fancy that it belong’d to fome innocent
travelley, who, on .fngireturk home, had lelt—it to
Monf, Deflein'y honour tor makt the molt .xf,. Four
months had elapfed tince it had finifh'd its career of
Europe in the corner of Monf. Deflem’s conchyard
and having falled out from, thence but.a vampt- up

bufinels
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bufinels At the frit, though it had been twice taken
to pleces on Mount Sens, 1t had not prohted much
by its adventures but by none fo little as the
ftanding fo many manths unpitied mm the corner of
Mont. Deflein's coachyard. Much indeed was not to

be fad for it but fomethmg nnght and when
a few words will refeue nulery out of her dittrels, I
hate the man who can be a churl of them.

Now was the malter of this hstel, fad I,
laying the point of my forefinger on Monf, Deflem's
breatt, I would inevitably make a pont of geting
sid of this unfortunate Defobligeant it ftands {wving-
ing reproachus at vou every time you pals by it

Mon Dieu! faid Moni, Deffein 1 have no
intereit Except the mtereft, fd I, which men of
a certain turn of mind take, Monf. Deffein, in their
own fenfations I'm perfuaded, to a man who feels
for others as well as for himfelf, every rainy night,
difguife it as you will, mut eat a damp upon your
fpirits You fuifer, Monf, Deflein, as much as the
machine

I have always obferved, when there is as much
Jour as fiveet in a comphment, that an Englifhman
is eternally at a lofs within himfelf, whether to take
its or let it alone: a Frenchman never 1s: Mond,
Deffein made me a bow.

B 3 Cefl
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C'¢ft bien vrai, {aid he But in this cafe

fhould only exchange one difyuietude for’ another,
and with lov: figure to yourfelf, my dear Sir, that
in giving you a chaife which would fall to pieces be-
Yore you had got half way to Paris figure to
vourlelf how much 1 fhould fuffer, ih giving an ii
imprefian of myfelf to a man of honour, and lying
at the mercy, as I mut do, d'dn homiwe d'efprit.

The dofe was made up exa@ly after my own
prefcription; fo I could not help taking it and
returning Monf, Deflein his bow, without more cas
Tuiftry we walk'd together téwards his Remife, to take
a view of his magazine of chalfes,

IN THE STREET
CALAIS.

It muft needs he a hottile kind of a world, when
the buyer (if it be but of a forry poft-chaife) cannot
go forth with the fellef ‘theteof irito the ftreet 40 ter-
minate the difference betwixt them, but he inftantly
falls into the fame frame of ‘mind and views his con-
ventioniit with the fame fort of eye, as if he was
gong along with him to Hydepark corner to fight a

duel,



duel. For my own part, being but a poor fword’s-
man, and no way a match for Monlieur Deflein,
felt the rotation of all the movements within me, ta
which the fituation 1s inctdent I looked at Mon-
ficur Deflfemn through and through &y'd him as he
walked along in profile then, en face thought
he look'd like a Jew then a Turk dillihed his
wig curfed hun by my gods wifhied lim at the
devi] we

w= And is all ithis to be lighted up in the hear
for a begparly account of three or four Louisd'ors
svhich 45 the moit I can be overreach’d in? Bafe
pafion? faid 1, turning myfelf about, as a man na-
tureily does upon a fudden revere of fentiment
bale, ungentle pafion! thy hand is agamit every
man, and every man’s hand aganft thee Heaven
forbid! faid fhe, railing her hand up to her forehead,

for 1 had turned full in front upon the lady whom
1 had feen in conference with the monk fhe had
followed us unpercieved Heaven forbid indeed!
aid 1, offering her.my own fhe had a black pair
of fitk gloves open only at the thumb and two fore-
fingers, fo accepted it without referve and 1 led
her,up to the door of the Remife,

Monfieur Deffein had diabled the key above fifty
times before he found out he had come with a wrong
one in his band: we were as impatient as humfelf to

B 4 have



21 Sohave it open’d; and fo attentive to the obftacle, that
1 continued holding her hand almoft without knowing
it; fo that Monfieur Deflein left us together with her
hand in mine, and with our faces turned towards the
door of the Kumie, and fad be would be back in
five minutes,

Now a colloquy of five minutes, in fuch a fitu-
ation, 1s worth one of as any ages, with 'your
faces turned towards the ftreet: in the latter cafe,
*tis drawn from the objefts and occurrences. without

when your eyes are fixed upon dead blank
you draw purely {rom yourfelves. A filence of a
fingle moment ypon Monfieur Deflcin’s leaving us,
had been fatal to the fituation fhe had infallibly
turned about fo I begun the converfation in-
flantly,

But what were the temptations, (as I write
not ta apologize for the weaknefles of my heart in
this tour, but to give an account of them)
fhall be defcribed with the fame fimphicity, with which
1 felt ther,

THE
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THE REMISE DOOR.

CALAIS.
When I told the reader that I did not care to get

out of the Defobligeant becaufe 1 {aw the monk mn
clofe conference with a lady juit arrived at the mn
1 told him the truth; but I did not tell him the whole
truth; for was full as much reftrained by the appear-

ance and figure of the lady he was talling to.
Suipicion croffed my brain, and fiid, he was telling
her what had paffed: fomething jarred upon it within
me withed lnm at his convent.

When the heart flies out before the undertanding,
jt faves the judgment a world of pans 1 was cer-
tain the was of a better oraer of beings however,
I thought no more of Wer, but went on and wrote
my preface,

The impreffion returned, upon my encounter with
her in the ftreet; a guarded franknels with which fhe

gave me her hand, fhewed, I thought, her good
education and her good fenfe; «nd as 1 led her on,
I felt a pleafurable dudility about her, which fpread
a calmnefgrover all my fpints

Bs Good
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Good God' how a man might lead fuch a

creature as this round the world with him!

I had not yet feen her face ‘twas not material
for the drawing was inftantly fet about, and long be-

fore we had got to the door of the Remile, Fancy
had #fimfh'd the whole head, and pleafed herfelf as
much with its fitting her goddels, as if fhe had dived
into the Tisy R for it but thou art a feduced, and
a feducing flut; and albeit ¢heu chesteft us feven
times a day with thy pifures and images; yet with f¢
many harms doft thon do it, and thou deckelt ont
thy méures in the fhapes of fo many angels of light,
“tis a fhamme to break with thee,

When we had got to the door of the Remife, fhe
withdrew her hand fiem acrofs her forehead, and let

me fre the original it was a face of about fix and
twenty of a clear tranfparent brown, fimply fet
off without rouge or powder it was uot critically
handfome, but there was that in it, which attached
me much more to it It was interefting; fancied
it wore the charalters of a -widow'd look, and in that
ftate of its declenfion, which had pafled the two fir
paroxyfins of forrow, aud was quietly beginning to
reconctle atfelf to its lofs but a thoufand other
diftrefles mught have traced the fame lines; I wifh’d to
know what they had been and was ready to en.
quire, (had the {ame &os tow of converfation per-

mitted



mitted, a8 in the davs of E(dras) “what aileth
thee? ond why art thou difgwicted? amd why is thy
under flanding troubled?” In a word, I felt be-
nevolence for her; and refolved fome way or other
to throw in my mite of courtely if not of furvice,

Such were my temptations and mn this difpo=
fiton to give way to them, was I left alone with the
lady with her hand in mine, and with our faces both
turned clofer to the doot of the Remife than what
was ablolutely neceflary,

THE REMISE DOOR.

CALAIS.
This certainly, fair lady! faid I, railing her hand

up a little dightly. as 1 began, mut be one of For-
Aune's whimfical dongs: to take two utter frangers
by their hands of different fex¢s, and perhaps from
different corners of the globe, and in one moment
place them together jn fuch a cordial fituation, as
Friendthip herfell could fearce have atclueved for them,
had fhe projefted it for a month

And
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And vour refledion upon it, thews how much
Monfieur, fhe bas embaraffed you by the adven-
ture, ew

When the fituation is, what we would with, nos
thing is fo ii-timed as to hint at the circumitances
which make it fo: you thank Fortune, continued fhe

you had reafon the heart knew it, and was
fatistied; and who but an Euglith philofopher would
have fent notices of it to the brain to reverfe the
judgment 2

In faying this, fhe difengaged her hand with a
look which I thought a [ufficient commentary upon the

text.

Pr [SEE BES IY
1t is a miferable pifure which I am going to glve

of the wedknels of my heart, by owning, that it

fuffered a pam, which worthier occafions could not
have inflited. was mortified with the lofs of
her hand, and the manner in which I had loft it car~
ried neither oil nor wine to the wound: I never felt
the pain of a fheepith inferiority fo miferably in my life,

The triumphs of a trne feminine heart are fhort
upon thefe difcomtitures, In a very few feconds fhe
laid her hand upon the cuff of my cost, in order to
finith her reply; fo fome way or other, God knows
how, I regamed my f{ituation.

She



w= She had nothing to add.

I forthwith began to model a diffcrent conver-
fation for the lady, thinking from the {pint as welk
as moral of thus, that I had been michzn m her
chara&er; but upon turning her face towards me, the

fpirit which had animated the reply was fled the
wufcles relaxed, and I beheld the fame uunproteftod
look of diftrefs which firt won ime to her intercft
melancholy! to “fee fuch fpnghtline(s the prey of for-

row. 1 pitied her from my foul; and though it
may feein ridiculous enough to a torpid heart, I
could have taken her into my arms, and chenihed her,

though 1t was in the open ftreet without blufthmg.

The pulfations of the arteries along my fingers
prefling acrols hers, told her what was pafiing within

me: fhe looked down a filence of fome moments
followed,

1 fear, in this Witerval, I muft have made fome
flight efforts towards a clofer compreffion of her hand,

from a fubtle fenfation 1 felt in the palm of my own

not as if fhe was going to withdraw hers but,
as if fhe thought about it and I had wfallibly loft
it a fecond time, had not infund more then reafon
dire@ed me to the lat refource. in thefe dangers

to hold it loofely, and an a manner as if 1 was every

moment gong to releale it, of mylelf; fo fhe let it

continue,
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continue, till Monfieur Deflein retirned with the key;
and in the mean time I fet myfelf to coafider low I
fhould undo the ill unpreflions which the poor monk's
ftory, in cafe he had told it her, mult have planted

in her breaft agamlt me.

THE SNUFF-BOX,

CALAIS.

The good old monk was within fix paces of wus,
as the idegaof him crofs’'d my mind; and was advan-
cing towards us a little out of the line, as if uncer-
tain whether he fhould break in upon, ms or no.
He ftopp’d, howdver, as foon as he came up to us,
with a world of franknefs and having a horn fhuff-
box in his hand, he prefented it Fpen to me You
{hall tate mine fad I, pulling out my box (winck
was a {mall tortoife one) and putting it into his hand

"Tis moft excellent, faid the monk; Then do me
the favour, 1 rephed, to acceptof the box and all
and when you take a pinch out.of it, fometimes re-
colle® it was the pence-offering of a man who once
wed you unkindly, but not from his heat,

The
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The poor monk blufh'd as red as fearlet. Mon
Dieu! faid he, prefing his bands together you
never ufed me unkindly, fhould think, fad
the lady, he is not likely. I blufi’d in my turn,
but from what movements, 1 leave to the few who
feel to Analyle Excufe me, Madame, repled
1 treated him moft unkindly; and from no provoca-

tions 'Tis impoflible, fad the lady, My God!
cried the monk, with a warmth of afles eration which
feemed not to belong to him the fault was in me,
and in the indiféretion of wy zeal The lady op-
poled it, and I joined with her in maintaming it was
impoflible, that a fpirit fo regulated as his, could give
offence to Any.

I knew 1st that contention could be- rendered fo
{weet and pleafurable a thing to the nerves as 1 then

felt it, We remained filent, without any fenfa-
tion of that: féolith pain which takés place, when mn
fuch a circle ypu look for tep- minutes in one an-
other's facds without -faying a word, Whitt thus
lafted, the monk ‘rubb’d his horn box upon the fleeve

of his tuhick; aud as foon as it had acquired a little
dir of brighthéfs by the frition he wade a low
bow, and faid, ‘twas too late to fy whether it was
the weaknefs ‘of goodnefs of our tempers which had
involved us in this conteft but be it as it would

he bege'd we might exchange boxes In faywug
this, he prelentwd ‘his to me with one hand, as he

took
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took mile from me in the other; and having kifs'd
it with a ftream of good nature mm his eyes he
put 1t mito hus bofom and took his leave,

1 guard this box, as I would the infrumental
pats of my rehiglon, to help wy mund on to fome~
thing better: m truth, I feldom go abroad without it;
and oft and many a time have 1 called up by it the
courteous {pint of its owner to regulate my own, in
the julthngs of the world; they had found full employ
ment for his, as learnt from ls ftory, till about
the foity-tifth year of lis age, when upon fome wmi-
Litary fervices ill requited, and meeting at the fame
tune with a difappointment in the tenderelt of palfions,

he abandon'd the fword and the fex together, and

took fan&uary, hot fo much in lus convent as wu

himfelf.
oy

I feel 2 damp upon my fpirits, as 1 am going to

r

add, that mm ny lat return through Calais, upon in~

quiring after Father Logenzo, I.heard he had been
dead near thiee months, and was buried, not in his
convent, but, awording to his defire, in a little
imetiery bejonging to it, about two deagues off;
had a [trong dehire to fee where they had lad hing
when, upon pulling out his httte horn box, as fag
by his grave, and plucking up a neetle or two at the
head of 3t, which had no bulingls to gow the,
they all {truck together fo forubly upop my afiuttions

that
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that I burt into flood of tcars but am as weah
as a woman; and I beg the world not to frmile, but
pity me,

THE REMISE DOOR.

CALAIS.
I had never quitted the lady’s hand ail this time:

and had held it fo long, that it would have been
indecent to have let it go, without firlt prefling it wo
my lips: the blood and fpints, which had fuffer'd a
revulfion from her, crouded back to her, as I did

Now the two travellers who had fpoke to me mn
the coach-yard, happening at that cniis to be paflirg
by, and obferving our communications, naturaliv
took it into thelr heads that we mult be man wd
wife at leat; fo (topping as foon as they came up
to the door-of the Remife, the one of them, who
was the inquifitive traveller, afkh’d us, if we fet out
for Haris: the hext morning could only &wfwee
for myfelf, I Gud; and the lady added fhe was tor
Amiens, We dined there yeiterday, fad the
fimple traveller You go dire@tly through the town,
added the qther, in your road to Panis. 1 was going
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to return a thouland thanks for the intelligence that
Amiens as in the road to Paris; but, upon pulling
out my poor mouhk’s httle horn box to take a }inch
of mull I made them a quiet bow, and withhg
then a good paflage to Dover they left us
alone

Now where would be the harm, fad I to my-
fulf, if I was to beg of this diteeiled lady to accept
of half of my chaife? and what nughty mfihief
could enfue?

1

Every dirty paffion, and bad propenfity in my na
ture, took the alarm, as I (tated the propofition

ft will oblige you to have a third horfe, fad AvaA-
rRiCE, which will put twenty hvres out of your
pocket You know not who fhe 1s, faid CAuTioN

ot what foiapes the aifair may draw you into,
whifper'd COWARDICE “om

Depend wnpon it, York! fad DiscryTi0Ny
‘ewitl be faid you wont off with a miftrels, and came
by alliguation to Cdlnis for that purpofe we

von, [EEYou can never aftet, cried Hypocrisy
aloud, fhew your face mn the world of rife, guoth
MEANNESS, in the chutch! or bé any thing in
it, faid PRIDE, but a loufy pre¥endary,

[SLE FET I A Jes wt
But
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But ‘tis a civil thing, fwd I and as I gene-
rally a&t from the firlt mpulfe, and therefore feldom
liften to thele cabals, which ferve no pwpofe, ti ot
1 know of, but to encompafs the heart with adamant

1 turn'd initautly about to the lady

But fhe had glided off unpercieved, as tne cule
was pleading, and had made ten or a dozen paces
down the fireet, by the tune I bad wade the deter-
nuhation; fo I fet off after her with a long ftrde, to
make her the propofal with the belt addres I was
walter of; hut oblerving fhe wall’d with her cheek
Ralf reiting upon the palm of her hand with the
flow, fhort-menafurd ltep of thoughtfuinels, and with
ber eyes, was fhe went dep by fiep, fiv'd upon we
ground, it ftruck me, fhe was trymg the fame cane
herfelf, God help her! fad I, fhe has omc
mother-in-law, or tartufifh aunt, or nonfenfical old
woman, to confult upon the occafion, as well as
myfelf: fo not caring to interrupt the procefie, and
deeming it more gallant to take her at difuretion thaa
by [urprize, 1 faced about, and took a thort turn or
two befage, the door of the Remule, whillt the wall d

muling ox ong lide.
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IN THE STREET
CALAIS.

Having, on firlt Light of the lady, fettled the
affair mn wy faucy, that fhe was of the better order

of beings” and then laid it down as fecond
axiwoin, as indilputable as the ficlt, That fhe was a
widow, and wore a charatter of diftrels I went no
furthers 1 got ground enough for the fituation which
pleafed me and had the remained clofe belide my
elbow till nudnight, I fhould have held true to my
fyttem, and confidered her only under that general
idea,

She had fcarce got twenty paces diftant from me,
ere fomething within me called out For more parti
cular mquiry it brought on the idea of further
fu paration might poifibly never fee her more
the het is for faving what it can and I wanted
the tiaces thio’ which my withes might find their way
to her, in cale 1 fhould never rejoin her myfelf; 1a
a word, I wilh'd to know her name her family’s

her condition: aud as I knew the place to which
fhe was going, I wanted to know from whence [he
came: but there was no coming at all tlus intelli=
gue: a hundred little delicacies ftood in the way.
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1 form’d a fcore different planus There was no fuch

thing as a man's aflung her direftly the thing was
jmpofiible,

A little French debomaire captain, who came dw-
cing down the ftrcet, fThewed me, 1t was the caheft

thing in the world; for popping in betwixt us. jut
as the lady was returmng back to the door of the
Remife, he introduced himfelf to my acquaintance,
and before he had well got announced, begg’d 1
would do him the honour to prefent him to the lady
w had not been prefented myfelf fo turnmg
about to her, he did it jut as well by afhwg her,
if fhe had come from Paris? No: fhe was going
that rout, the faid, Hous nelez pas de Londres?
She was not, fhe replied. Then Madame mult
have come thro’ Flanders.  dpparamment vous
etez Flammande? {aid the French captain, The
lady anfwered, fhe was.  Peut-atre, de Lifle?
added he She {uid. fhe was not of Lille, Nor
Arras not Cambray? tor Ghent? nor Bruf-
fels? She anfwered, fhe was of Bruflels.

He had had the honour, he faid, to be at the
bombardment of it lait war that it was finely fitun-
ted pour cela and full of noblefle when the Impe-
rialilts were driven out by the French (the lady made
a flight curtly) fo giving her an account of the

C3 affar,



28 ee]altair, and of the fhaie be had had in it he beeg’d
the honour to know her name fo made his bow.

Et Matame a fon Mari? {ad he, looking
back when he had made two fteps and without
ftay mg for an anlwer danced down the fireet.

Had 1 ferved feven years apprenticefhip to good
breeding, I could not have done as much,

THE REMISE
CALAIS.3

As the little French captain left us, Monf. Deffein
3

f

came up with the key of the Remile in his hand,
and forthwith let us into Ins magazine of chaifes.

The firt objet which caught my eye, as Monf,
Deflfein open’d the door of the Remife, was another
old tatter'd Defobligeant: and notwithitanding it was
the exalt piure of that which liad hit my fancy fo
much in the coach yard but an hour before the
very fight of it ftir'd up a difagreeable fenfation
within me now; and I thought ‘twas a churlith bealt
into whofc heart the idea could firlt enter, to con-

fru



ftru@ {uch a machines nor hod 1 much more chant
for the man who could thik of ulng it.

1 obferved the ladv was as trie toten wth it as
nivlclf: fo Mounf. Deflein led us on to a couple of
chafes which ftood abreatt. tetlig us as he rcoom-
mended them, that they had been purdhidfid by my
Lord A. and B. to go the grand tori, Lut hod gone
no further than Paris, fo wore mall ralpedts as good

as hew They were too good fo pals’d on to
a third, which ftood belund, and forthwith began to
chalfer for the price But twill farce hold two
faid I, opening the door and getting in Have the
goodnels, Madam, fad Moniieur Deffein, offering
his arm, to Rep in The lady hefitated halt a fe-
cond, and ftepp’d in; and the waiter thot moment
beckoning to fpeak to Mouf. Deffem, he fhut the
door of the chafe upon us, and left us.

C4 THE
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THE REMISE
CALAIS.

Cefl bien comique, “tis very droll, faid the lady
fniling, fiom the refleian that this was the fecond
time we had been left together by a parcel of nonfen-
fical contingencies ¢'aft bien comique, {aid fhe

There wants nothing, faid I, to make jt fo,
but the comnch ule which the gallantry of a French-
man would put it to to make love the firk mo-
ment, and an affer of lus perfon the fecond,

Tis their fort: replied the lady,

It is fuppofed fo at leat and how it has come
to pafs, continued I, I know not; but they have
certainly got the credit of underftanding more of love,

and making it better than any other nation upon
earth: but for my own part think them errant
bunglers, and in truth the wort fet of mark{men that
ever tried Cupid's patience,

To think of making love by fentimenis!
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1 fhould as foon think of making a genteel tut

of cloaths out of remnants; and to do it pop
at firlt (ight by declaration 1s fubmntting the offer
and themfelves with it, to be fifted, with all ther
pours and comtres, by an unheated tnd.

The lady attended as if fhe expefed 1 fhould

go on.

Confider then, Madam, continued I, laying my
hand upon hers

That grave people hate Love for the name's fake

That felfith people bate it for their own

Hypocrites for heaven's

And that all of us, both old and young, being
ten times worle frighten’'d than hurt by the very re-
port What a want of knowledge in this branch of
commerce a man betrays, whoever lets the word
come out of his lips, till an hour or two at lett
after the time, that his hlence upon it becomes toi-

menting. A courfe of fmall, quiet attentions, not
fo pointed as to alarm nor fo vague as to be mnl-
underftood, with now and then a look of kindoel,
and little or nothing fald upon 1t leaves Nature for
your miftrefs, and fhe fathions it to her mind.

Cs Then



Then I folemaly declare, faid the lady, biuflung
you have been making love to me all this while,

THE REMISE
CALAIS.

Monfieur Deffein came back to let us out of the
chaife, and acquaint the lady, the Count de L
her brother was jult arrived at the hotel, Though I
had infinite good will for the lady, I cannot fay, that
I rejoiced in my heart at the event and could not
help telling her fo for it is fatal to a propoful,
Madam, faid I, that 1 was going to make to you

You need not tell me what the propolal was,
faid fhe, laymg her hand wpon both mine, as fhe

interrupted me, A man, my good Sir, has
feldom an ofter of kindnefs to make to a woman, but
fhe has a prefentunent of it fome moments before

Nature arms her with it, faid I, for immediate
prefervation But I think, fad fhe, looking in my
face, I had no evil to apprehend and to ‘deal
frankly vith you, had detérmined to accept it,
If I bad (fhe topped a moment) 1 believe your

good
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good will would have drawn a {tory from me, which
would have made pity the only dangerous thing in the

jouruey,

In {aying this, fhe fuiffered me to hls her hand
twice, and with a look of finfibihity nuxed with a
concern fhe got out of the chaife and bid adieu,

I]IN THE STREET
CALAIS.

1 never finithed a twelve-guinea bargain fo expe-
ditioufly in my hie: my tune feemed heavy upon
the lofs of the lady, and knowing ciery moment of
it would be as two, till I put mylelf nto motion
I ordered poft horfes direily, and walked towards the

hotel,

Lord! faid I, hearing the town clock (trike four,
and recollefting that 1 had been litle wore than a
fiugle hour in Calais

What a large volume of adventures may be
gralped in this ttle fpau of hie by him who iw-

'Y terelts his heart in every thing, and who, having
eyes
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eves to fee, what time and chance are perpetually
holding out to him as he journeyeth on his way,
muffes notlung he can fairly lay his hands on.

If this won't turn out fomething another
will no matter ’tis an elluy upon human nature

1 get my labour for my pums ‘us enough
the pleafure of the experiment has kept my fenfes,
and the belt part of my blood awake, and laid the
grofs to flcep.

I pity the man who can travel from Dam to Beey-
Sheba, and cry, 'Tis all barren And fo it is;
and fo 1s all the world to him who will not cultivate

the fruits it oflers, 1 declme. (aid I, clapping my
hauds cheanly together, that was 1 in a defurt, I
would find out wherewith in it to call forth my af-
feGions If I could not do better, I would faften
them upon fome {weet myrtle, or feek fome melan-
choly cyprefs to conneft myleif to I would court
their fhade, and greet them kindly for their prote&ion

I would cut my name upon them, and fwear
they were the lovelient trees throughout the defert:
if their leaves wither'd, I would teach myfelf to
mourn, aud when they rejoiced, 1 would rejoice
along with them,

The learned SmELFUNGUS travelled from Bou.
logne to Paris fiom Paris to Rome and fo on

but



but he fet out with the fpleen and jaundice, and
every object he pafs’d by was diftelomncd or diltorted

He wrote an account of them, but "twas nothing
but the account of his miferable feclings.

1 met Smelfungus in the grand portico of the Pana

theon he was jult coming out of it Tis w0-
thing but a huge cock -pit*, [nid he wilh you
had {aid nothing worle of the Venus of Mcdicis, re-
plied I for in palling through Florence, 1 had
heard he had fallen foul upon the goddels, aud ufed
her worle than a common ftrumpet, without the leat
provocation mn nature,

1 popp'd upon Smelfungus again at Turin, in his
return home; and a fad tale of forrowful adventures
had he to tell, "wherein he fpoke of moving adi
"dents by flood and field, and of the cannibals which

each other eat: the Anthropophagt’ he had been
flead alive, and bedevid, and ufed worfe than Se,
Bartholomew at every flage he had come at

Pll tell it, cried Sinelfungus, to the world,
You had better tell it, fad I, to your phytician.

Mundungus, with an immenfe fortune, made the
«whole tour; going on from Rome to Naples from

Naples

Vide S** #15 Travels,
A
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Naples to Venice from Venice to Vienna ta
Diclden, to Berlm, without one gencrous connelioit
or plealmable anecdote to tell of; but he had travell'd

ftraight on looking neither to his right hand or his
left, left Love or Pity fhoula feduce him out, of his
road,

Peace be to them! if it is to be found; bug
heaven itfelf, was it poflible to get there with fuch

tetapers, would want objefls to give it every
gentle fpirit would come flying upon the wings of
Love to hail their arrival Nothing would the foulg
of Smellungus and Mundungus hear of, but freth ate
thems of joy, ficth raptures of love, and frefh con-
gratulations of thew common felicity I heartily pity
them: they have brought up no faculties for this
work; and was the happieft manhion 1h heaven to bg
allotted to Smelfungus and Mundungus, they would
be fo far from beng happy, that the fouls of Smel«
fungus and Mundungus would do penance there to all

eternity.
“e



MONTRIUL.
bad once loft my portmanteau from behind my

chaife, and twice got out in the ran, und one of
the times up to the knees in dirt, to help the poit-
jlion to tie it on, without being able to find out
what was wanting Nor was it ull I got to Montriui,
upon the landlord's afking me if 1 wanted not a fer-
vant, that it occurred to me, that that was the very
thing.

A fervant! That I do moft fadly, quath we
Becaufe, Mpufieur,- faid, the laudlard, there is a cles

ver young fellow, who would be very proud of the
honour to ferve an Engliiman But why an En-
glith ome, more than any other?-— They are fo ge-
nerous, faid the landlord FIl be fhot if this is
mot a livre out of my pocket, quath I to wyfelf
this very night But they have wherewithal to bg
fo, Monfieur, added he Set down one hire more
for that, quoth I It was but laft might, faid the
landlord, qsdum my Lord Angles pxefenioit un ecu

ia fills de chambre Taut pis, pour Mfils Fa-
natone, faid I

Now Janatone being the landlord's daughter, and
the landlord fuppofingl was young in French, took the

biberty
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hiberty to inform me, I fhould not have faid tant pis
w but, tant mienx, Tant mieux, toujours, Mon
fleur, {aid he, when there is any thing to be got—
tant pis, when there is nothing, It comes to the
fame thing, fad I Pardowsez moi, [aid the landtord.

I cannot take r fitter opportunity to obferve once
for all, that tant pis and tant miesx being two of
the great hinges in French converfation, a ftranger
would do well to fet himfelf cight in the ufe of them,
before he gets to Paris.

A prompt French Marquis at our ambaffador’s table

demanded of Mr. H we, if he was H the
poet? No, faid H mildly Tani phs, replied
the Marquis.

Fa

It is H we the hiftoriany faid another ee Taunt
mieux, faid the Marquis, And Mr H who
is a man of an excellent heart, return’d thanks for

both.

When the landlord had fet me right i gals mate

ter, he called in La Fleur, which was.ihe name of
the young man he had fpoke of faying only firft.
That as for his talents, he would ptefume to fay
nothing Monlieur was the belt judge what would
fuit him; but for the fidelity of La Fleur, he would
ftand refponfible in all he was worth,

The MR



The landlord deliver'd this in a manner which n=
ftantly fet my nmund to the bufinefs 1 was upon
and La Fleur, who ftood wating without, in that
breathlefs expe@ation which evay fon of nature of us

have felt in our turns, came il.

MONTRIUL
I am apt to be taken with all kinds of people nt

firt fight; but never more fo, than when a poor
devil comes to offer his fervice to fo poor a devil as
myfelf; and as I know this weaknels, I always fuller
my judgment to draw bach fomething on that very
account and this more or lefs, according to the
mood I am in, and the cafe and may add the
gender too, of the perfon I am to govern.

LH

2Whe, La Fleur enter'd the room, after every dif=
sount d make for my foul, the genuine look
and air of he fellow determined the matter at once
in his favour; fo I hired him firlt and then began
to inquire what he could do: But 1 fhall find out
his talents, quoth 1, as I want them befides, a
Frenchman can do every thing.

D so Now

an
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Now poor La Fleur could da nothing in the

world but beat a drum, and play a march or two
upon the fife, I was determined to tnake hus talents
do; and can’t fay my weahnels was ever fo infulted
by my wildom, as wm the attempt,

La Fleur had fet out early in life, as gallantly as
molt Frenchmen do, with ferving for a few years;
at the end of which, having fatsfied the ({entiment,
and found moreover, That the honour of beating
drum was likely to be its own reward, as it open'd
no further track of glory to him i he retired 4 fos
terres, and lived comme 0 plasfost Disw that
is to fay, upon nothing,

And fo, quoth JFifdome, you have hired a
drummer to attend you in this tour of your's thro’
France and Italy! Pfah! faid I, and do not ohe half
of our gentry go with a hum-drumm compagron de
voyage the fame round, and have the piper and the
devil and all to pay befides? When man can extricate
hintelf with an equivoque in fuch an unequal natch

he is not ill off But you can do fomething elfe,
La Fleur? faid 0 qu'oui! he could make
fpatterdafhes, and play a little upon the fiddle
Bravo! fad Wifdome Why, I play a bals myfelf,
faid we fhall do very well, You can fhave,
and drefs a wig a letle, La Fleur? He had all the
difpofitions mn the world ft is enough for heaven!

fad
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faid I, interrupting him and ought to be enouch
for me So fupper coming tn, and having a frfly
Enghfh fpaniel on one hde of my chair, and a French

valet, with as much hilanty in his countenance us
ever nature painted in one, on the other 1 was
fatisficd to my heart’s content with my empire, and
if monarchs knew what they would be at, they might
be as fanstied as I was.

MONTRIUL
As La Fleur went the whole tour of France and

Italy with me, and will be often upon the Rage, I
mutt intere(t the reader a bttle further in lis behalf,
by faying that I had never lefs reafon to repent of
the impulles which generally do determine me, than
in regard to this fellow he was a faithful, affectio-
nate, [imple foul as ever trudged after the hecls of
a philoflopher; and notwithitanding his talents of drum
beating and {patterdath making, which, tho’ very
good in themnfelves, happen’d to be of no great fer
vice to me, yet was hourly recompenfed by the
feftivity of his temper it fupplied all defe@s 1
had a conftant refource jn tis looks in all difficultics
and diftreffes of my own I was going to have ad-
ded, of his too; but La Fleur was out of the reach

Dg [3
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of every thing; for whether ‘twas hunger or thirft
or cold or nakednels, or watchings, or whatever
fripes of il luck La Fleur met with in our jowney~
ings, there was no index mm his phyfiognomy to point
them out by he was cternally the mine; fo that
it I am a piece of a philofopher, which Satan how
and then puts at mito my head 1 am it always
niortifies the pride of the conceit, by refleting how
much 1 owe to the complexional philofophy of this
poor fellow, for fhamimg me into one of a better

kind, With all this, La Fleur had a {mall calt of
the coxcomb but he (eemed at fir fight to be
more a coxcomb of nature than of art; and before I
had been three days in Paris with him he feemed
to be no oxcomb at all,

MONTRIUL
The next morning La Fleur entering upon his

employment, I delivered to lim the key of my port
manteau with an inventory of my half a dozen fhirts
and filk pair of breeches; and ‘bid him falten all upon

the chaile get the horfes put to and defire the
fandlord to come in with his bill.

Cleft
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Ceft un gargon de borne forums, {aid the land.

ford, pomtng though the andow to balf a doren
wenches who had cot round about La Fleur, and
were molt kindly taking their leave of bm, as the
polbhion was leading out the sories, Li leur hosed
all their hands round and round again, «nd thre he
wiped his eyes, and thrice he promued he would
bring them all pardons from Rome.

The young fellow, fud the landlord, is beloved
by all the town, and there 1s {uarce a corner in Mont-
riul where the wank of him will not be felt: he has
but one misfortune i» the world, continued he, "He
is always mn love.” am heartily glad of it, (md

y

1 ‘twill {ave me the trouble every night of putting
my breeches under my head. lu fay this, was
making not fo much La Fleurs eloge, as my own,
having been in love with one princefls or another al-

molt all my like, and I bope Mall go on fo, lll
die, beng firmly perfuaded, that if eves I do a mean
alion, it mult be in fome interval betwixt one pal-
fion and another: wiultt this mterregnum jalts, I ale
ways perceive my heart locked up I can {carce find
in it, to give Mery a lixpence; and therelose 1 ale
ways get out of it as fat as I can, and the moment

am rekindled, I am all generohity and good will
again; and would do any thig in the world «ther
for, or with any one, if they will but fausty me
there is no fin in it,

D3 But
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But in faying this furely I am commending
the paflion not mylelf,

A FRAGMENT
w- The town of Abhdera, notwithitanding Demo~

critus lived there trying all the pawers of irony and
laughter to reclaim it, was the vilet and moft pro
figate town in all Thrace. What for poifons, con-
fpiracies and affaflinations libels, palguinades and
tumults, there was ho going there by day ‘twas
worfe by night.

Now, when things were at the worft, it came to
pals, that the Andromeda of Euripides being repree
{ented at Abdera, the whole orcheitra#was delighted

with it: but of all the paffages which delighted them,
nothing operated more upon their imaginations, than

the tender ftrokes of nature which the poet had
wrought up in that pathetic fpeech of Perfeus, 0 Cu
pid! prince of God and men, Every man al.
molt {poke pure iambics the next day, and talk’d of
nothing put Perfeus his pathetic addrefs "0 Cupid}
prince of God and men'*— in every fireet of Ab-

dera, in every houfe OQ Cupid! Cupid!" in
every mouth, like the natural notes of (ome fweet

melody
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melody which drops “from it wether it will or no
nothing but “Cupid! Cupid! prince of God and men”
the fire caught and the whole city, like the heart
of one man, open'd wfelf to Love.

No pharmacopolift could fell one grain of helebore
not fingle armourer had a heart to foroe one

inftrument of death Friendfhrp and Virtue met to-
gether, and kifs'd each other nn the {treet the
golden age return’d, and hung over the town of Ab-

dera every Abderite took his oaten pipe, and

every Abderitifh woman left her purple web, and
chaftly fat her down and hlten'd to the fong.

‘Twas only in the power, fays the Fragment, of
the God whofe empire extendeth from heaven to
earth, and even to the depths of the fea, to have

done this,

D4 MONT-



MONTRIUL.
When all is ready, and every article is difputed

and pard fer im the mn, unlels you are a httle fourd
by the advenwute, there 1s always a natter to com-

pound at the door, before you can get inte your
charley and that 18 with the fons and daughtérs of
poverty, who furround you, Let no man fay, "let
*ithein go to the devil” ‘tis a cruel journey to
fend a few milerables, and they have had fufferings
cough without st: 1 always think it better to take a
few lous out in my hand; and I would counfel every

gentle traveller to do fo bikewife; he need not be fo
oxat in fettng down his motives for giving them
they will be regifterd eliewhere,

For my own part, there is no man gives fo little
as 1 do; for few that 1 know have Jo lttle to give:
but as tlus was the ficlt publick ai of my charity in
Franee, I took the mole natice of it,

A well-a-way! fad I, 1 have but eight fous in
the world, fhewtig thom in my hand, ana there are
eight poor men and eight poor women for ‘em.

A poor tatter'd foul without a fhirt on inftantly
withdrew tus clam, by reunng two fleps out of the

circle,
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circle, and making a difqual.tying bow on his part.
Had the whole parterre cried out, Plwe qx Dames,
with one voice, it would not have cxmeved the fen-
tment of a deference for the fex with half the efied,

Al

Juit heaven! for what wiie reafons hatt thou or-
der'd 1t, that beggary and wbanity, winch are at
fach variance wn other countries, fhould find a way

to be at unity in this

I infifted upon prefenting him with a fingle
fous, merely for his politeffe.

A poor little dwarlith brifk fellow, who ftood over-
againft me in the circle, putting fomething fizit under
his arm, which had once been a hat, took hs fmutl-
box out of his pocket, and generoufly ofler’d a pinch

on both fides of nm: 1t was a gut of confuquence,
and mgdeftly declined The poor little fullow prews'd
it upon them with a nod of welcomenels Fremes
m prened, fad he, looking another way; fo they
each took a pinch Pity thy box fliould ever want
one! fud I to myfelf; fo 1 put a couple of tous m-
to it taking a finall pinch out of Ins bon, to en-
hance their value, as I did it He felt the wegnt
of the fecond obligation sore than that of the ficft

‘twas domg him an honour the other was ouly
doing hin a charity and he made me a bow down
to the ground for it,

Ds Here!
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Here! {aid I to an old foldler with one hand,

who had been campaign’d and worn out to death in
the fervice here's a couple of fous for thee
Vie le Roi! faid the old foldier.

I had then but three fous left: fo I gave one,
fimply pour amour de Dien, which was the footing
on which it was begg'd The poor woman had a
diflocated hip; fo it could not be well upon any other

~motive.

Mon cher et tres charitable Monfiesr There's
no oppoling ths, faid L

My Lord Anglois the very fonnd was worth
the money {o I gave my lat fous for it, But
in the eagernefs of giving, I had overloak’d a pauvre
honteux, who had no one to afk a fous for him,
and who, I beheved, would have perith'd, gre he
could have afl’d one for himfelf: he flood by the
chaife a little without the circle, und wiped a tear
from a face which 1 thought had {een better days

Good God! faid 1 and 1 have not one fingle fous
left to give hhm But you have a thoufand! cried
all the powers of nature, ftirring within me (o
gave hin no matter what am afhamed to
fay how much, now and was afhamed to think,
how little, then: f{o if the reader can form any con-
je@ture of my difpolition, as thele two fixed points

are
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are given him, he may judge within a livie or two
what was the precife fum,

could afford nothing for the relt, but, Dien
vous beniffe et lo bon Dien vous bemifle eave

{ud the old foldier, the dwarf, &c. The panvre
honteax could fay nothing he pull'd out a little
"handkerchief, and wiped his face as he turned away

and 1 thought he thank'd me more than thew all.

THE BIDET.
Having fettled all thefe little matters, I got into

my polt-chaife with more eafe than ever 1 got nto
a poftgchaife in my life; aud La Fleur having got
one large jackboot on the far fide of a little bidet
and another on this (for I count nothing of his legs)

he canter'd away before me as happy and as per-

pendicular as a prince,

But what is happinefs! what is grandeur in
this painted [cene of Life! A dead ats, before we had
got a league, put a {udden {top to La Fleurs career

his bidet would nat pals by it a contention
arofe

Poft horfe,
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arole betwixt them, and the poor fellow was kick'd
out of lus jack-boots the very firft kick,

La Fleur bore his fall like a French chriitian, faying
neither more or lefs upon 1t, than, Diable! fo pre-
fently got up and came to the change again aftride

his bidet, beating him up to it as he would have
beat his drum,

The bidet flew from one fide of the road to the
other, then back again then this way then
that way, and in {hort every way but by the dead
afs, La Fleur inufted upon the tinpg and the
bidet threw him,

What's the matter, La Fleur, faid I, with this
bidet of thine? Monflewr, fud he, cet le cheval
le plus opsmialré dw monde Nay, if he is a con
ceited beat, he muft go lus own way, replied I,
fo La Fleur got off lum, and giving him a good
found lath, the bidet took me at my word, and
away he fiamperd back to Montriul,  Pefie! [aid
La Fleur,

It is not mal propos to take notice here, that
tho’ La Fleur availed himfelf but of two different terms

of exclamation in this encounter namely, Diable!
and Pefle! that there are neverthelefs three, in the
French language; like the politive, comparative, and

fuper-~
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fupetlative, one or the other of which ferve for every
unexpe&ed throw of the dice in hfe.

Le Diable! which is the fir, and pofitive de-
gree, is generally ufed upon ordinary emotions of
the mind, where {mall tlnngs only fall out contrary
to your expelations fuch as the throwing once
doublets La Fleur's being kick'd off his horfe, and
fo forth cuckoldom, for the fame reafon, is al-

ways Le Diable!

But in cafes where the caft has fomething provo-
king wn it, as in that of the bidet's running away af-
ter, and leaving La Fleur aground in jack-boots

tis the fecond degree,

*Tis then Pefle!

And for the third

But here my heart is wrung with pity and
fellow feeling, when 1 refle®& what muferies mult have
been their lot, and how bitterly fo refined people
mut have finarted, to have forced them upon the
ule of it,

Grant me, O ye powers which touch the tongue
with eloquence in ditrels whateyer is my caft,

Grant
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Grant me but decent words to exclaim in, and I will

give my nature way,

But as thefe were not to be had in France, I
refolved to take every eyil jult as it befell me without
any exclamation at all,

La Fleur, who had made no fuch covenant with
thimfelf, followed the bidet with his eyes till it was
got out of fight and then, you way imagine, if
you pleafe, with what word he clofed the whole
affair.

As there was no hunting down a frighten’d horfe
in jack-boots; there remained no alternative hut ta-
kimg La Fleur either behind the ‘chaife, or into it,

I preferred the latter, and in half an hour we

got to the polt-houfe at Nampont.

L 4



NAMPONT.

THE DEAD ASS.
e

w= And this, faid he, putting the remains of a
crult into his wallet and this, fhould have been
thy portion, faid he, hadit thou been alive to have
fhared it with me, I thought by the accent, 1t
had been an apoltrophe to his child; but ‘twas to
his afs, and to the very als we had feen dead in the
road, which had occalioned La Fleur's mifadventure,
The man leemed to lament it much; and it inttantly
brought into my nund Sancho’s lamentation for lus,
but he did it with more true touches of nature,

The tourper was fitting upon a fone bench at
the door, with the afs’s pannel and its bridle on
one fide, which he took up from tie to tums
then laid them down look’d at them and fhook
Ins head. He then took his cult of bread out of
his wallet again, as if to catit; held it fome time
ih his hand then laid it upon the bit of his aly’s
bridle looked wiftfully at the httle arrangement he
had made and then gave a figh,

The fimplicity of his grief drew numbers about
him, and La Fleur amongtt the refit, whut the horfes

were

LAR.

ns Rm
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welC petting ready; as I continued fitting in the
polt- chaife, I could fee and hear over their heads.

He fad he had come lat from Spain, where
he bad heen from the furtheft borders of Francoma;
and had pot fo far on Jus return home, when lus
aly died. Every one feemi’d delirous to know what
phubinels could have taken fo old and poor a man fo
far a journty fiom his own home,

It had plealcd heaven, he faid, to blels him with
three fons, the finct lads in all Germany; but haw
ving in one weck loit two of the eldelt of them by
the fmall-pox, and the youngeft failing ill of the
fame diitemper, he was afraid of bemg bereft of them
all; and made a vow, if Heaven would not take
him from him alfo, he would go in gratitude to St.

Iago in Spain.

When the murner got thus far on his ftory, he
ftopp’d to pay nature her tribute and wept bite
terly,

He faid, Heaven had accepted. the conditions; and
that he had fet out from his cottage with this poor
creature, who had been a patient partner of his jotirs
ney that it had eat the fame bread with him all
the way, and was ynto hun as a friend.

Every
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Every body who food about, heard the poor fil-

low with concern La Fleur offered him money

The mourtter fald, he did not want it 1t was net
the value of the afs but the lofs of hn. The
als, he faid, he was aflured loved him and uvjon
this told them a long tory of a mul hance upon ther
pallage over the Pyrenean mountains whch lad fepa-
rated thewd from each other three days, during whch

time the afs had fought him as much as he had tought
the als, and that they had neither fearce eat or drank

till they met,
3

Thou halt one comfort, friend, faid I, at lealt in
the lofs of thy poor beait; I'm {ure thou nuft been a
merciful mater to him. Alas! (ord the mourner,
I thought fo, when he was alive but now that he
is demd:I think otherwile. fear the weight of
myfelf and my afflitions together heave been too much

for him they have fhortened the poor creature's
days, and I fear I have them to anfwer fur.
Shame on the world! faid I to myfell Did we Inve
each other, as this poor fou) but loved his als
‘twould be fomething

Kk NAM-
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NAMPONT,
THE POSTILLION.

‘The concern which the poor fellow's ftory threw
me into, required fome attention: the poftillion paid
not the lealt to it, but fet off upon the pavé in a
full gallop,

The thirftieft foul in the moft fandy dgfert of Arn-
bia could not have wifhed more for a cup of cold wa-
ter, than mine did for grave and quiet movements;
and I fhould have had an high opinion of the poftil-
lion had he but ftolen off with me in fomething like
a penfive pace, On the contrary, as the mourn-
er finifhed his lamentations, the fellow gave an un.
feeling lafh to exch of his beafts, and fet off clatter.
ing like a thouland devils,

I called to him as logd as 1 could, for heaven's
fake to go flower and the louder I called the more
unmercifully he galloped. The deuce take him
and his galloping too faid I he'll go on tears
ing my nerves to pieces till he has worked me into
a foolith paffion, and then he'll go flow, that I may
enjoy the fweets of jt,

The
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The poftillion managed the point to a miracle: by

the time he had got to the foot of a fteep hill about
half a league from Nampont, he had put me out
of temper with him and then with wylelf, for
being fo,

My cafe then required a different treatment; and
a good rattling gallop would have been of real fervice

to me,
we. Then, prithee get on get on, my good

Ind, faid 1.

The poftillion pointed to the hill I then tried
to return hack to the fory of the poor German and
his afs but 1 had broke the clue and could no
fuore get into it again, than the poftillion could to

a trot,
ww The deuce go, faid I, with it all! Here am

1 fitting as candidly difpofed to make the beft of the

wort, ms ever wight was, and all runs counter,

There is one (weet lenitive as lealt for evils, which

nature holds out to us; fo I took it kindly at her
hands, and fell afleep; and the firk word which
roufed me was Amiens.

Ea w= Blefs
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Blefs me! faid I, rubbing my eyes this

is the very town where my poor lady is to come,

AMIENS.
The words were fcarce out! of my mouth, when

the Count de L —’s poit-chaife, with his fier in
it, drove haftily by: fhe had jult time to make me
a bow of recognition and of that particular kind
of it, winch told me fhe had not yet done with me.
She was as good as her looks for, before I had quite
fimfhed my f{upper, her brother's fervant came into

the room with a billet, in which fhe faid fhe had
taken the liberty to charge me with a letter, which
was to prefent myfelf to Madame R the firlt mor-
ning 1 had nothing to do at Paris, There was only
added, the was forry, but from what penckant the
had not confidered, that fhe had been prevented tel
ling me her ttory that (he fill owed it me; and
if my rout fhould ever lay through Bruffels, and I
had not by then forgot the name of Madame de L
that Madame de L would be glad to difcharge hex
obligation,

Then T will meet thee, faid I, fair fpirit! at Brufe
{ols ’tis only returning from Italy through Germa-

ny
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ny to Holland, by the rout of tlanders, hone
stwill fearce be ten polis out of wy way, but were
it ten thouland! with what a moral delight will 1
crown my journey, wm thang m the fikemng onci-
dents of a tale of mulery told to me by tuch u fuflcr-

er? to fee her weep! and though cannot dry up
the fountain of her tears, what an exquilite fentition

is there fill left, n wining them away from off the
cheeks of the firft and farelt of women, as I'm fitting
with my handkerchief in my hand in filence the whole

night belides her.

There was nothing wrong in the fentiment; and
yet inftantly reproached my heart wath 1t in the bit
tereft and molt reprobate of expreflions.

It had ever, as I told the reader, been one of
the {ingular bleflings of my life, to be ahuoft way
hour of it miferably in love with fome one, and my
ak flame happening to be blown out by a whit of
jealouly on the fudden turn of a corner, I had hght-
ed it up afrefh at the pure taper of Eliza but about
three months before Rveaung as dd it, that it
fhould lait me through the: whole journey Why
fhould I diffewnblc the matter? 1 had fworn to her
eternal fidelity w— the had a nght to my whole heart

to divide my affcQionus ‘was to lefien them to
expofe them, was to rifk them: where there is rfl,
there may be lofs: and what wilt thou have, Yo-

-g E 3 tick?
hy 3
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rick! to anfiver to a heart fo full of truft and confi.
dence fo good, fo gentle and unreproaching?

1 will not go to Bruflels, replied I, interrupi-
mg myfelf but my imagination went on re-
call’d her looks at that crifis of our feparation when
nether of us had power to fay Adieu! I look’d at the
piture fhe had tied in a black nbband about my neck

and biufh’d as I look’d at it 1 would have
given the world. to have kifs'd it! but was athamed

And fhall this tender flower, faid 1, prefing is
between my hands fhall it be {mitten to its very
root and fatten, Yonck! by thee, who haft
prowifed to fhelter it in thy breaft?

Eternal fountain of happinefs! fald I, kneeling
down upon the ground be thou my withefs
and every pure fpirit which tates it, be my witnels
alio, That I would not travel to Bruffels, unlefs Elie
za went along with me, did the road lead me towards
heaven,

In tranfports of thix kind, the heart, In fpite of
the underitanding, will always fay too much.

THE
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THE LETTER.
AMIENS

Fortune had not fmiled upon La Fleur; for he had
Seen unfuccelsful in his feats of chivalry and not
one thing had offer’d to fignaliae his zeal for my fervice
from the time he had enter'd into it, which was al.
oft four and twenty hours. The poor foul burn'd
awith impatience; and the Count de L —'s fervant's
«coming with the letter, being the tirlt praicable oc-
cafion which offered, La Fleur had laid hold of it;
and in order to do honour to his mafter, had taken
him into a back parlour in the Auberge, and treated

him with a cup or two of the bet wine in Picardy,
and the Count de L =—’s fervant in return, and not
to be behind hand in politenefs with La Fleur, had
taken him back with him to the Count’s hotel. La
Fleurs prevensncy (for there was a paffport in his
very looks) foon fet every fervant in the kitchen at
eale with him; and as a Frenchman, whatever be lus
talents, has no fort of prudery in fhewing them, La
Fleur, in lefs than five minutes, had pull’d out his
fife, and leading off the dance lumfelf with the firit
note, fet the fitle de chambre, the wnaitre d'hotel
the cook, the fcullion, and ail the houthold, dogs

Eq and
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and cats, befides an old monkey, a dancing: I fup-
pole there never was a merrier hitchen {ince the flood.

Madame de L in paffing from her brother's
apartments to her awn, hearing fo much jollity be-
low ftairs, rung up her fille de chambre to afk about
it, and heaung it was the Englith gentleman’s fervang

who had fct the whole houfe merry with his pipey fhe
orderd him up,

As the poor fellow could not prefent: himfelf
enipty, he had loaden’d himfelf in going up finirs with

a thouland complunents to Madame dc I. on the
part of lis maiter added a long apocrypha of ine
quintes after Madame de L ~—'s health told her,
that Monfieur his Mafter was au defe/poir for her re-
eltablithment from the faugues of her journey and,
to clofe alt, that Monfieur had received the: letter
which Madame had done him the honour And he
has done me the honour, fad Madame de L in
terrupting La Fleur, to fend a billet m return,

Madame de L had faid this with fuch a tone
of reliance upon the fal, that La Fleur had not pow-
er to dilappoint her expelations he trembled for
my honour and poflibly might not altogether be
unconcerned for his own, as man capahle of being
attached to a mafter who vould be a wanting en egards

vis wis dune fume; fo that when Madame de
Li oe
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1. afked La Fleur if he had brought a letter
0 q'our, ad La Fleur: fo laymy down lis bat
upon the ground, and taking lLold of the flap of lus
right fide pocket with his left hand, he began to
{earch for the letter with his right then contiary-
wife Diable! then fought every pocket
pocket bv pocket, round, not forcerting lps fob
Fefte! then La Fleur empued than upon the floor

pulled out a dirty cravat a handkerchief a
comb a whip-lath a night cap then gave a
peep into his hat Quelle etonrderss! He had left
the letter upon the table in the Auberge he would
run for it, -and be back wth it in three minutes.

1 had jul finifhed my fupper when La Fleur came
in to give me an account of his adventure: he told

the whole flory fimply as it was; and only added,
that if Monfieur had forgot (par hazard) to anfwer
Madame's letter, the arrangement gave hin an op-
portunity to recover the fasx pas and if not, that
things were only as they were,

Now I was not altogether fure of my etiquette,
whether 1 ought to have wrote or no; but if had

a devil himfelf could not have been angry: ‘twas
but the officious zeal of a wellmeaning creature for
my honour; and however he might have muttooh the
road or embaraficd me in fo doing tus heart
was in no fault I was under no necelity to write

Es and
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and what weighed more than all he did not

look as if he had done amifs,

*Tis all very well, La Fleur, faid 1 se Twas
fufficient, La Fleur flew out of the room like light-
ening, and return’d with pen, ink, and paper, in
his hand; and coming up to the table, laid them
clofe before me, with fuch a delight in his connte-
nance, that 1 could not help taking up the pen.

1 begun and begun again; and thg¥fiat I bad now

thing to fay, and that nothing might have been ex.
prefs'd in half a dozen hines, I made half a dozen
different beginnings, and could no way pleafe myfeif,

In fhort, 1 was in no mood to write,

La Fleur ftepp’d out and brought a lithe ‘water in

a glafs to dilute my ink then fekh’d fand and
feal- wax It was all one: 1 wrote, and»blotted,
and tore off, and burnt, and wiote again Le
Diable Vemporte! faid 1 half to myfelf I cannot
write this felf-fame letter; throwing the pen down de-
fpairingly as 1 faid it.

As foon as 1 had cat down the pen, La Fleur
advanced with the moft refpe&tful carriage up to the
table, and making a thopfand apologies for the liber~
ty he wis going to take, told me he had a letter in

his
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his pocket wrote by a drummer in his regiment to a
corporal's wife, which, he durlt fay, would fuit the
occafion,

I had a mind to let the poor fellow have his hu-
mour Then prithee, faid I, let me fee it,

La Fleur inftantly pull'd out a little dirty pocket-
book cramm’d full of finall letters and billet-doux in
a fad condition. mmnd laymg it upon the table, and

then untying yiFftring which held them all together,
J

9

ih quefion JW La voild! faid he, clappieg his
run them ovesmmne by one, till he came to the letter

hands: fo afbldiog it firlt, he laid it before me,

oes mrce fteps from the table whillt 1 read it,

THE
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THE LETTER.

MADANE,

Je f{uis penetré de (a donlemmms plus vive,
et reduit en méme tems an defespoirsvar ce retour

Np

inprevii du Corporal qui rend notre entrevue d8 ce

foir 1a Chofe du monde In plus impoliiffiy

Mais vive la joie! et toute la miedfflf fern de
penfer Vous.

L'amour n’eft ries {ans

Et le {entiment eft encore

On dit goon ne doit jamais fe defefperer.

On dit aufi que Monfienr le Corporal monte Ia
garde Mecredi: alors ce fera mon tour,

Chacun a fom tour,

En



En attendant Viye Pamour! et vive la ba-
gatelle!

Je fuis,

MADAME,

Avec tous les fentiments les

plus refpeitueux et les plus
tendres tout a vous,

Jaques RooQuk.“he

It was but changing the Corporal into the Count
and faying nothing about mounting guard on

Wednefday and the letter was neither nght nor
wrong fo to gratify the poor fellow, who itood
trembling for -iny honour, his own, and the honour
of his letter, I took the cream gently off it, and
whipping it up in my own way [I feal'd it up and
fent him with it to Madame de L and the next
morning we purfued our journey to Pans,

PA-

ba an
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PARIS.

When man can conteft the point by dint of
equipage, and carry on all floundering before him
with half «a dozen lackies and a couple of cooks

*tis very well in fuch a place ag Paris he may
drive in at which end of a ftrect he will,

F 3

A poor prince who is weak in cavaley, and whofe
whole infantry does not exceed a fingle man, had

beft quit the field; and fignalize himfelf in the cabi-
net, if he can get up into it I fay ap into it
for there is no defcending perpendicular amongft ‘em
with Me voict! mes enfans'” oe here 1 am
whatever many may think,

1 own my firft fenfations, as foon as I was left

{olitary and alone in my own chamber in the hotel,
were far from being fo flattering as had prefigured

them, 1 walked up gravely to the window in my
dufty black coat, and looking through the giafs\ faw
all the world in yellow, blue, and green, running
at the ring of pleafure, The old with broken
lances and in helmets which had loft their vizards
the young in armour bright which fhone like gold,
beplumed with each gay feather of the eaft all
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all tilting at it like fafcinated knights in tournaments
of yore for fame wnd love,

Alas, poor Yorick! cried I, what art thou doing
here? On the very, firft onfet of all this glittening
clatter, thou art reduced to an atom {eek feek
fome winding alley, with a tourmquet at the end of
it, where chariot never rolled or flambeau fhot its rays
oa there thou mayeft {olace thy foul in converfe {weet

with fome kind griffst of a barber's wife, and get
into fuch coteries! ow

we Muy’ I perith! if 1 do, faid f, pulling out the
letter which 1 had to prefent to Madame de R—.
I'll wait upon this lady, the very firit thing I do,
So 1 calléd La Fléur to go feek me a barber direQly
and come back and brufh my coat,

THE
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THE WIG
PARIS.

When the barber came, he abfolutely refufed to
have any thing to do with my wig: ‘twas either
above or below lis art: I had nothing to do, but to
take one ready wade of his own recommendation.

But I fear, fricnd! fald I, this buckle won't
ftand, You uney mnmerge it, replied he, into

the ocean, and it will jtand H

What a great [cale is every thing upon in this ci
ty! thought I The utmoft fretch, of, an, Engliy
periwig-maker's ideas could have gone no further than

to have “dipped it into a pail of water” What diifer-
ence! tis ke time to eternity.

1 confefs 1 do hate all cold conceptions, as 1 do
the puny ideas which engender them, and am gene-

rally fo ftruck with the great works of nature, that
for my own part, if I could help it, I never would
make a compaiifon lels than mountain at leat. All
that can be {wd againit the French fubline in this ine
ftance of it, 1s this that the grandeur is more in
the word; and [efs in the thing, No doubt the

occan



ocean tills the mind with vat ideas; but Paris benz
fo far m'and, it was not bLkely 1 fhould run poit 2
hundied miles out of it, to try the expenment
the Parilian barber meant nothing,

The pail of water fanding befides the creat deep,
makes cortarnly but a foiry nguie mo feed bug
twill be faild it has one advantege ‘his in
the next room, and the truth of the buckle may be
tried mr it without more ado, mn a hngle moment,

In honeft truth, and upon a more candid revifion
of the matter, The Fremeh expreffon piofefles more
than it performs.

I think I can fee the precife and ditmguilh’og
marks of national charatters more 1m th-fe nonfenfical

minutiae, than m the moft mnportant matters of tates

where great men of all nations talk and ftalk fo much
abke, that I wou'd not give nmepence to chufe

Hamongft them,

I was fo long in getting from under my barber's
hands, that it was too late of thinking of going with

my letter to Madame R that night: but when a
man is once drefled at all points for gowmg out, lus
refletions turn to little mccount, fo tiking down the
name of the Hotel de Modcue where I lodged,

Fr wa.ked
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82 fr r—walked forth without any determination where to go
I fhall confider of that, faid I, as I walk along,

THE PULSE
PARIS.

Hail ye {mall fweet courtefies of life, for fmooth
do ye mahe the road of it! like grace and beauty
which beget inclinations to love at firft fight; ‘tis ye
who open ths door and let the {tranger in,

Pray, Madame, faid I, have the goodnefs to
tell me which way mult turn to go to the Opera
comiques Molt willingly, Monfieur, faid fhe, laying
alide her work

1 had given a cat with my eye into half a dozen
fhops as came along in fearch of a face not likely
to be difordered by fuch an interruption; till at laf,
this hitting my fancy, 1 had walked in,

She was working a pair of ruffles as fhe fat in a
low chair on the far fide of the fhop facing the
R00L we

ve Tres
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Tres volontieres; moft willingly, faid fhe, lavirg
her work down upon a chair next her, and ning up
from the low char fhe was fitting wn, with {o chear-
ful a movement and (o cheartul a look, that had I
been laying out fifty louis d’ors with her, I fhould
have faid This woman 1s gratetul,”

You mult turn, Moniicur, fad fhe, going w'th
me to the door of the fhop, and pointing the way
down the ftreet I was to take you mult turn fuft
to your left hand mais prenez garde there are
two turns; and be fo good as to take the fecond
then go down a little way and you'll fee a church,
and when you are pal it, give yourfclf the trouble
to turn direttly to the right, and that will lead you
to the foot of the pont menf, which you muft crofs
wand there, any one will do hunfelf the pleature
to thew you

She repeated her initruions three times over to
me with the fame good natur'd patience the third time
as the firlt; and if tomes and manners have a mean-
ing, which certainly they have, unlefs to hearts
which fhut them out fhe feem’d really intercited,
that I fhould not lofe myfelf,

I will not fuppofe it was the woman's beauty,
notwithitanding fhe was the hand(omeft Grifiet, I thunk,

1 ever aw, which had much to de with the ienfe 1

Fa had
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her how much I was obliged to her, that I {ooled

very full in her eves, and that 1 repeated my
thmhs as often as fie hud doae her nftructions.

I had not vot ten paces from the door, before
found I had forgot every tittle of what fhe had faid

fo looking back, and feeing her (il ftanding in
the door of the fhop as if to look whether I went right
er not I returned back, to alk her whether the
firlt turn was to my right or left for that 1 had
abfolutely forgot, Is it poffible! faid fhe, half
faughing. Tis very poflible, rephed when a
man is thinking more of a woman, than of her good
advice,

As this was the real truth fhe took it, us
every woman takes a matter of night, with a fight
coutefy,

Attendez! faid the, laying her hand upon my

arm to detam me, whilit fhe called a lad out of the
back- fhop to get ready a parcel of gloves. 1 ain
jut going to fend him, faid fhe, with a packet into
that quarter, and 1f you will have the complaifanca
to ftep in, it will be ready in a moment, and he
fhall attend you to the place. So I walk’d in with
her to the far fide of the fhop, and taking up the
ruffle in my hand which fhe laid upon the chair, as

if
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1 had a mind to Git, fhe Lit down berfell wm her
low chair, and inftantly fat muledt down behides bur,

He will be ready, Monfieur, fad fhe, mn a
moment and i that wowent, re bed IT, nol
wilingly would I fay fomething very uv l to you tor
all thele courtefics. Any one may do a «onal ake
of good nature, but a continuation of tuem fhe 1
is a part of the temperature; and certamly, added 1,
if it is the fame blood whicn comes from the h.oart,
which defends to the extremes (touching her wnt)
I am {ure you mult have one of the belt pulies of
any woman in the world Feel it, {aid fhe, hold-
ing out her arm. So laying down my hat, I took
told of her fingers in one hand, and ayphed the two
forefingers of my other to the artery

Would to heaven! my dear Eugen‘us, thou
hadit palled by, and beheld me fithng mm my black
coat, aud in my lack a day fical nanner, count-
ing the throbs of it, oue by ane, with as much true
devotion as if I had been watching the critical ebb or

flow of her fever How wouldit thou have laugh’d
and moralizzd upbn my new profetion? and thou
fhouldit have laugh'd and moralized on Truft me,
wy dear Eugenius, I fhould have fwd, "there are
»worle occupations 1n tins world than feeling wo-

man's pulfe.” But a Griffet’s! thou would
have fad and in an open fhop! Yorick

F 3 So
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So much the better: for when my views are

dict, Eugemus, I care not if ali the world faw me
fedl it

THE HUSBAND.
PARIS.

1 had counted twenty pulfations, and was going
on faft towards the fortieth, when her hufband coming
unexpected from a back parlour into the fhop, put
me a little out in my reckomng Twas no body
but her hufband, fhe fad fo began a freth {core

Monfieur is fo good quoth fhe, as he pafs’d by
us, as to give himfelf the trouble of feeling my puife

The hufband took off his hat, and making me a
bow, fad, I did him too much honour and having
faid that, he put on his hat and walk’d out,

Good God! faid I to myfelf, as he went out we
and can this man be the hufband of this woman?

Let it not torment the few who know what muft
have been the grounds of this exclamation, if 1 ex-
plan 1t to thofe who do not,

In



In London a fhopheeper and a fhopheeper's wile
feem to be one bone and one flefh: in the fuveral
endowments of mmd and body, fomctimes the one,
fometimes the other has it, fo as nn cineral to be
upon a par, and to tally with cach other as nearly as
man and wife need to do.

{n Paris, there are fcarce two orders of beings
more different: for the legiflatne and executne pow-
ers of the fhop not refting in the hulband, he feldom
comes there in fome dark and difinal rootn bchind,
he fits commercelefs in his thrum night-cap, the fame
rough fon of Nature that Nature left him.

The genius of a people where nothing but the
monarchy is falique, having ceded tins department,
with fundry others, totally to the women by a
continual higgling with cuftomers of all ranks and hzes
from morning to night, like fo many rough pebbles
{hook long together in a bag, by amicable collifions,
they have worn down their afpenties and fbarp angles,

and not only become round and fmooth, dut will re-

ceive, fome of them, a polifh hhe a bnllant
Monfieur le Mari is little better than the {tone under

your foot

Surely Surely man! it is not good for thee
to fit alone thou waft made (or focal intercourfe

F 4 and
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and centle greetings, and this improvement of our
natures from it, appeal ta, as my evidence.

And how does 1t beat, Monfieur? faid fhe.
With all the benignity, fad I, looking quietly in her
tyes, that I expeded She was gomg ro fay fome-
tung civil 1m return but the lad came nto the
fhop with the gloves A propos, fwd 1, 1 want a
couple of pair mylelf,

THE GLOVES
PARIS.

The heautiful Griffet rofe up when 1 {aid this, and
going behind the counter, reach’d down a parcel and
untied its I advanced to the fide over-againlt her:
they wae all too large, The beautiful Griflet meu.
fured them one by one scrols my hand It would
not alter the dimenhons She begg'd 1 would try
a fingle pair, which feemed to be the leat She
held it open my hand flipp'd into it at once
It will not do, fad I, fhaking my head a little
No, faid fhe, dojng the {ame thing.

There are certain combined looks of fimple fubtlety
where whim, and fnfe, and ferioufnels, and non-

{enfe,



fenfe, are fo blended, that WW the lancuages of Ba-
bel fet loofe tosather could not cyprels thom thes
are communwated and caught lo mftitancoully, that
you can {care fay which party 1s the mteder. 1 lone
it to your men of words to fwell paces about 1t
it 1s coough in the prefent to lay azem, the gloves
would not do; fo folding our hands wunn our arms,
we both loll’'d upon the countcr it was harrow,
and thete was jut roo for the parcel to lay between

us.

The beautiful Griffet look'd fomet'mes at the glo-
ves, then fide-ways to the wiadow, then at the
gloves and then at me. 1 was not difpofed to
break filence 1 follow’d her example: fo I loohd
at the gloves, then to the window, then at the glo
ves, and then at her aud fo on alternately.

I found I loft confiderably in every attach fhe
had a quick hlack eye, and fhot through two fuch
long ayd filken eye- lathes with fuch penetration, that

fhe look'd into my very heart and reins [It ay
feem {trange, but 1 could a&ually feel fhe dd

It is no matter, faid I, taling up a couple of
the pairs next me, and putting them nto my pocket.

I was (enfible the beautiful Griffet had not afle'd
above a fingle livre above the price wifl’d fhe hd

Fs alld
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ald a livre more, and was puzzling my brains how
to bring the matter about Do you think, my dear
Sir, dad fhe, mnitaking my embaraffment, that 1
coud ul «4 fous too much of a {tranger and of a
ftranger whofe politenefls, more than his want of glo~
ves, has cone me the honour to lay himfelf at my
mercy 4 Alert croyex vous capable? Faith! not
I, fmd 1, aud if you were, you are welcome
So counting the money into her hand, and with
lower bow than one generally makes to a fhopkeeper's
wife, I went out, and her lad with his parcel fol-
lowed me,

THE TRANSLATION,

PARIS.
There was no body in the box 1 was let into but

a kindly old French officer. I love the charafer,
not ouly becaufe I honour the man whofe manners
are {oftened by a profeion which makes bad men
worfe; but that I once khew one for he is no
more and why fhould I not refcue one page from
violation by wrting his name in it, and telling the
world 1t was Captain Tobias Shandy, the dearelt of
my flock and friends, whofe philanthropy I never think

of
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of at this long diftance fromm lis death but my
eyes gufll out with tears, For his {ihe, I have a
predile@ion for the whole corps of vetaans, and fo I
trode over the two back rows of benches, and laced

mylelf befide him,

The old officer was reading attentively a {mall
pantphlet, it might be the book of the opera, with
a large pair of fpeftacles. As foon as 1 fat down,
he took his fpeQacles off, and putting them mto a
fhagreen cafe, return’'d them and the book into his
pocket together, 1 half role up, and made hun a
bow.

Tranflate this into any civilized language in the
world the fenfe is this:

Here's a poor ftranger come in to the box he
»feems as if he knew no body; and 1s never lhely,
was he to be feven years in Pans, if ciery man
»he comes near keeps his fpettacles upon his nofe

7s fhutting the door of converfation ablolutlly in
his face and ufing him worfe than a German,”

The French officer might as well have faid it all
aloud; and if he had, I fhould mm courle have put
the bow 1 made him into French too, and told him,

was fenfible of lus attention, and return'd hum

thoufand thanks for it,»
There



On mn ere rp ets
There is not a feact fo aiding to the progrels of

foualty, as to get mater of this fliost hand, and
be quick in rendamg the feveral turns of looks aud
Limbs with all ther nfleltions mi del

3 meatiots, itoplain woids. For mv own part, by long habitude,
1 do at do mechan cally, that when I walk the ftrects
of London, I go tranflating all the way; and have
mote than once [toed betund in the arcle, where not
three words have buen faid, and have brought off
twenty ditlerent dialogues with me, which 1 could
have fairly wiote down and fworn to,

1 was going oue evening to Martini’s concert at
Milan, and was juit eutening the door of the hall,
when the Marquelina di F was coming out mn a
fort of a hurry fhe was almolt upon me before I
faw her; fo gave a {pring to one fide to let her
pals She had done the fame, and on the {ame
fide too; fo we ran our heads together: fhe inftantly

got to the other fide to get out: was jut as un-
fortunate as fhe had been; for 1 had fprung to that
fide, and oppolcd her paflage again We both flew
together to the other fide, and then back and fo
on it was ndiculous; we both blufl’d intolerably;
fo I did at lat the thing fhould have done at firft

1 ftood ftock ll, and the Marquefina had no more

difficulty. 1 had no power to go into the room, till
I had made her fo much reparation as to wait and
follow her with my eye to the end of the paffage

She
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She took’d back twice, and walkh’'d along it rather fidea
ways, as if The woud make room for an. one coming

up fairs to pals her No, fad that's a wile
trabflation: the Maquelina has a night to the bei
apology I can make her; and thit opea ag as left for
me to do it in fo I ran and begz d >rdon for the
embarraffment had gwen her, faying 1t vas my in-
tention to have wade her way. She  aniwered, {he
was giided by the {ame tention towards me fo
we reciprocally thank’d each other, She was at the
top of the [tairs; and feeing no thichefbee near ler,
I begg'd to hand her vo her coach fo we went
down the flairs, flopping ut every third itep to talk
of the concert and the adventure Upon wy word,
Madame, {aid 1 when I had handed her in, 1 made
fix different efforts to let you go out And I made
fix efforts, replied fhe, to let you enter I wilh
to heaven you would mahe a {eventh, fad 1 Win
all my heart, faid fhe, making room Lie 15 too
fhoit to be long about the forms of it—1fo I muantly

Repp'd m, and fhe carried me home with her And
what became ‘of the concert, St. Cecilia, who, I fup-
pole, was at it, knows more than I.

I will only add, that the conune®ion which arofe
out of that tranflation, gave me more pleafure than
any one I had the honour to make in Italy,
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THE DWARF
PARIS.

1 had never heard the remark made by any onein
my lite, except by onc; and who that was, will
probably come out in this chapter; fo that being pret.
ty much unprepollefled, there mutt have been grounds
for what {truck me the moment I cat my eyes over
the parterie and that was, the unaccountable fport
of nature mn forming fuch numbers of dwarfs No
doubt fhe {ports at certain times in almolt every cor

ner of the world; but in Paris, theie is no end to
her amulements The goddels fecins alinoft as mer~
ry as {he is wife,

As 1 carried my idea out of the operas comique
with me, 1 mecalured every body faw walking in the

ftecets by it Melancholy application!  efpecially
where the [ize was extremely little the face extre-
mely dark the eyes quick the nofe long the
teeth white the jaw prominent to fee fo many
nulerables, by force of accidents driven out of their
owh proper clafs mito the very verge of anather, which
it gives me pain to write down every third man
a pigty!— (ome by ricketty heads and hump backs

others by bandy legs a third fet arrefled by
the



the hand of Nature in the lixth and fesenth years of
their growth a fourth, mm thar pated nt patina
ftate, lhe dwarf apple- trees, from the init rudnucuts
and (tamma of ther exitence, never meant to glow
higher,

A medical traveller might fay, ’tis ow nr to undue
bandages a lplenetic one, to walt of wr and
an inquifitive traveller, to forufy the fyitem. may

meafure the height of their houfes the narrownels
of their ftreets, "and in how few fret f{quare in the
fixth and feventh [tories fuch numbers of the Boi. oi-
fie eat and [leep together; but 1 remember, Mr Shen-
dy the elder, who accounted for nothing hike any bo-
dy elfe, in fpeaking one evening of theie micters,
averred, that children, like other ammals, might be
increafed almolt to any fize, provided they come night

into the world; but the mufery was, the citzens of
Paris were {o coop’d up, that they had not aftualh
room enough to get them I do not wall ait wg
any thing, (md he ‘nis getung nothing Nay,
continued he, nfing in his argument, ‘us going
worle than nothing, when all you have gor, after
twenty years of the tendereft care and molt nutr tious
aliment beftowed upon it, fhall not at lat be as high
as my leg. Now, Mr. Shandy being very fhort,
there could be nothing more fad upon it,

ln
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As this isnot a work of reafoning, [leave the foe

lution as 1 found it, end content mvfelf with the
truth only of the remark, which is verified in every
lane aud by ~lane of Paris. I was walking down
that which leads fiom the Caroufal to the Paulas Roval,
and obferying a 1ttle boy mn {ome diftrefs at the nde

of the gutter, which ran down the muddle of it, I
took hold of lus hand, and help’d hn over, Upon
turning up Ins face to look at him after, I percened
he was about forty Never mind, {uid I; fome good
body will do as much for me when I am ninety,

I feel fome httle principles within me, which in
cline me to be merciful towards this poor blighted part
of ny fpeues, who have neither fize or f{trength «wo

get on in the world cannot bear to fee one of
them trod upon; and had fcarce got feated befide my
old French officer, ere the difgutt was exercifed, by
fecing the very thing happen under the box we fat
in,

At the end of the orchefira, and betwixt that and

the firlt hde-box there is a finall efplanade left, where,
when the houfe 1s full, numbers of all ranks take
fanftoary, Though you ftand, as in the parterre,
you pay the lune price as in the orcheftra,.- A poor
defencelels being of this order had got thruft fome how
or other mto this lucklels place the night was hot,
and he was futrounded by beings two feet and a half

higher



higher than himfelf, The dwarf fuffercd nexprefl iv
on all fides, but the thing whch mwmmoded him1.

molt, was a tall corpulent German,
hich, who ftood direttly betwixt him and ali pod oi

[SE Ti

near {even foot

lity of tus fee ether the ftage or tie a iors.
poor dwarf did all he could to get a peep at what
was gory forwards, by feehing for fome httle open
betwixt the German's ann and tus body, mong folk
one fide, then the others but the German flood
fyuare in the moft unaccommodating potture that can

be nnagined the dwarf nught as well have been
placed at the bottom of thd decpelt draw well in Pa-
vis; fo he civilly reach’d up his hand to the German's
fleeve, and told him his diltrefs The German turn'd
his head bhck, ‘look’d down upon hun as Golah did
upon David and unfeelingly refumed lus po'ture,

1 was juft then taking a pinch of fhuif out of my
monk's little horn box And how would thy meek
and courteous fpitit, my dear gnonk!” fo temper'd to
bear and forbear! how fweetly would it have lent
an ear to this poor foul's complaint

The old French officer feeing me hft up mv eves
with an einotion, as 1 made the apoftrophe, took the

liberty to afk me what was the matter told hn
the ftory in three words; and added, how inhuman
it was.) PY SLY

By
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By this time the dwarf was driven to extremes,

and mm his fit tranfports, which are generally unrea-
fonable, had told the German he would cut oft his
long queue wth Jus kmfe The German look'd hack
coolly, and told him he was welcome if he could
reach it,

An injury fharpened by an infult, be it to who
at will, makes every man of lentiment a party: I
could have leaped out of the hox to have redreffed
it. The old French officer did it with much lefs
confufion; for leaning a little over, and nodding to a
centinel, and pointing at the [awe time with his fin.
ger at the ditrels the centinel made his way up
to it, There was no occation to tell the grie-
vance the thing told itielf; fo thrulting back the
German inftantly with his mufket he took the poor
dwarf by the hand, and placed him before him.
‘This is noble! fad 1, clapping my hands together
And yet you would not permit this, fwd the old offi-
cer in England,

In England, dear Sir, faid 1, we fit all at
our cafe.

The old French officer would have fet me at unity
with myfelf, in cafe 1 had been at variance, by
laying it was a bon mot and as w boy mp! is always

worth fomething at Paris, he offered me pinch of faut,

THE
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THE ROSE
PARIS.

It was now ty turn to afk the old French officer
“\What was the matter? for a cry of, Hauffes les
mains, Monfienr I dbbe! reechoed hom a dozen du-

ferent parts of the parterre, was as upintelbgible to
me, a$ Iny apoftrophe to the monk had been to hun.

He told me, it was fome poor Abbe in one of
the upper loges, who he fuppofed had got plated
perdu behind a couple of Guilets in order to fee tie
opera, and that the parterre efpying ham, were inhi

ing upon his holding up both his hands during the
reprefentation, And can it be fuppoled, faid I,
that an ecclefiattick would pick the Gnflet's pochets?
The old French officer funled, and whifpirnng in my
ear, opei'd a door of knowledge which 1 had no idea
Of me

Good God! faid I, turning pale with aftonith-
ment is it ypoflible, that 8 people fo fmt with
fentiment fhould at the lame time be {0 unclean, and
{0 unlike themlelves we Quelle groffierte! added I,

The French officer told me, it was an illiberal
farcalm at the church, which had begun in the theatre

G2 about
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about the time the Tartnffc was given in it, by Mo-
liere but, Like other remains of Gothic manners,
was decline Esery nation, contuiued he, have
tur actinements and grofiertes, m whith they wake
the lead, and lole 1t of one another by tuins that

fie had been mm molt countries, but never in one
where he found not {ome dehcacies, which others
teewmed to want, Le POUR, ef le LONIRE fe tronvent
en chaque nation; there 1s a balance, fad he, of
good and bad every where; and nothing but the know
ing it i> fo can emanupate one half of the world from
the prepofleflions which it holds agawtlt the other

that the advantage of travel, as it regarded the fj avoir

vivie, was by feeing a great deal both of men and
manners; 1t taught us mutual toleration; and mutual
toleration, concluded he, making me a bow, tdught
us mutual love,

The old French officer delivered this with an air
of fuch candour and good lenfe, as coincided with my
firlt favourable nupicllions of his charaer thought
1 loved the man, but fear 1 miltook the objeft
‘twius my owh way of tlunking the difference was,
1 could not have exprefled it half fo well,

It is alike troublefome to both the rider and Ids
beat 1f the latter goes priking up his ears, and
flarung all the way at every objet which he never
faw belore I have as little torment of this kind as

Rhy



any creature alive; and yet I hone Ivy confefs, thar
many a thing gave me pam, «ud that 1 bud at
manly a word the firlt month wh h I found imncon-
fequent and peife&ly innocent the fecond,

Madame de Rambouliet, after an acquamtance of
about fix weehs with her, had done me the honour
to tahe me wm her coach about two leacies out of
tow Of all women, Madame de Ramboubct 1s
the moft corre®; and never wih to {ce one of more
virtues and purity of heart In our rewrn back,
‘Madame te Rambouliet defired me to pull the (wid
T afled her if The wanted any thing Rien que pif-
Jor, (aid Madame de Rambouliet

Grieve not, gentle traveller, to let Madame de
Rambouliet p fs on And, ye far mvitc nymphs?
go cach one pluck yaux rofe, aud fatter thew wm
your path for Madame de Rambouliet did no more

handed Madame de Rambouliet out of the coach;
and had been the prieft af the chafte CastiLra, I
could not have ferved at her fountain with a norg
refpe@iul dzcorum,

END OF BOOK L
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SENTIMENTAL JOURNEY.
BOOK IL

THE
FILLE De CHAMBRE

PARIS.
What the old French officer had delivered upon

travelling bringing Polonius's advice to his fon upon
the fame fubjeft inte my head and that bruging
in Hamlet; and Hamlet, the reft of Shakefpear’s works,

1 ftopp'd at the Quai de Conti in my return home, to
purchale the whole fet.

The bookfeller faid he had not a fet in the world
v— Comment! {ad 1; taking one up out of a fet
which lay upon the counter betwixt us, He faid,
they wae {ent him only to be got bound, and were
to be lent back to Verfailles in the morning ta the
Count de B

And does the Count de B w——, faid I, read
Shake'pear? Cet un Efpiit fort, replied the book-
fehier, He loves Enghth books; and what is more
to hus honour, Maonfienr, he loves the Englith too,
You fpeak this fo civilly, fad J, that ‘tis enough to

oblige
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oblige an Englihman to lay out a Lous d'or or two
at vour thop The bhookleller made a bow, and
was gong ta fay fomerh ny. whet a voung decent
wir] of about twenty, who by her an and dicks feome

ed to be fille de chambre ta forme davout wotwen «of

fafhion, came into the hop ard acd tor fos £.0-
yements du Coeur et de 1 Lfpnit. tne bookleller cave

her the book direftly; fie pulled out a little wien
fattin purfe run round with a ribband of the fame co-
lour. and putting her finger and thumb into 1, fhe
tovk out the money, aud paid for it. As 1 had no-
thing more to {tay te in the fhop., we both walked
out at the door together,

And what have you to do, mv dear, faid I,
with The Wanderings of the Heart, who ((arce know
yet you have one? nor, till love has fir told you
it, or fome faithlels fhepherd has made it ache, can’t
thou ever be {ure 1t 1s fo, Dien w'en guarde!
faid the girl, With reafon, faid for if it
is a good one, ’tis pity it fhould be ilolen: ’tis a
little trealure to thee, and gives a better air to your
face, than if it was drels’d out with pearls.

The young girl listened with a fubmiffive attention,
holding her fattn purfe by its ribband in her hand all

the time 'Tis a very fmall ohne, fud I, taking
hold of the bLattom of it fhe held it towards me

and there is very httle wm it, my dear, fad 1;
but be but as good as thou art handfome, and hea-

[CRY sen
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vin will fill it: T had a parcel of crowns in my hand
to pay for Shakefpear, and as fhe had let go the
puife entnely, 1 put a fingle one in; and tying up
the ribband in a bow kilet, returned it to her,

The young gnl made me more a lnnble canrtefy
than a low one ‘twas one of thofe quiet, thank-
ful hinhings where the {pnt bows tell down the
body does no more than tell it, never gave a girl
a crown mm my hfe which gave me half the pleafure,

My advice. my dear, would not have been worth
a pin to you, lad I, if I had not given this along
with it: but now, when you fee the crown, you'll
rttmember it fa don’t, my dear, lay it out in
ribbands.

Upon ty word, Sir, faid the girl, earneltly, 1
am incapable in faying which, as is ufual in little
baigains of honour, fhe gave me her hand En
vert, Monjeur, Je mgtivai ¢eb argent a part, aid
fhe.

When a vittuous convention is made betwixt man
and woman, it {anttifies their molt private walhs: lo
notwithitanding it was dufly, yet, as both our roads
lav the fame way, we made no feruple of walking
along the Quai de Conti together,

She made me a fecond courtely in fetting off, and

before we got twenty yards from the door, 'as if fhe
had
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had not done enough belore, (he made a fort of a
little top tw tell me again wee tanh d me,nN

It was a {mall tribute, I told hers which T could
not avoid paving to virtue, and wou'd not be milta-
ken in the perfon I had been rendering at to tor the
world but 1 fee mmdocecnce, mv dear, 1m your
fuce and foul betal the man who ever luys a tnaic

in its way!

The girl feem’d affefted fome way or other with
what fad fhe gave a low high I found was
not mmpowered ta enquire at all after it To fad
krnothing more til I got to the corner of the Rue do
Nevers, wherevwe were to part,

But is this the way, my dear, faid I, to the
hotel de Modene? fhe told me it was oi. that 1
might go by the Rue de Guineygaude, whith was
the next turn. Then I'll go, my doar, by the
Rue de Guineygaude, fad for two rcaons, ft
1 fhall pleale myfelf, and next L hall gne you the
protefuon of my company as fir on your way as 1

can.
The gl was fenhble I was civil aud fad,

fhe wifl'd the hotel de Modenc was in the Rue de St.

Pierre You live there? fad I, She told me
the was fille de chambre to Madame R-— Good
God! fad I, ‘us the very lady for whom I Lae
prought a letter from Amiens The gul told ie

Gs that
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that Madame R-—, fhe believed, expelled a ftranges
with a letter, and was impatient to {ee him fo deli-
red the girl to prefent my comphments to Madame
R~—, and fay 1 would certamly wait upon her in the
morning,

We {tood {till at the corner of the Rue de Nevers
whilit tins pafs'd We then ftopp’d a moment whilft
fhe dipoted of her Egarvements du Coeur more
cammodioully than carrying them in her hand they
were two volumes; {o 1 held the (econd for her whillt
fhe put the firfl mto her pocket: and then fhe held

her pocket, and 1 put in the ather after it,

"Tis fwect to feel by what fine fpun threads our
affeCions are drawn together,

We fet off g~freth, and as fhe took her third
ftep, the girl put her hand within my arm I was
Juit bidding her but fhe did it of herlelf with that
undehberating fimplicity, which fhew'd it was out of
her head that fhe had never {een me before. For
my own part, 1 felt the convittion of confanguinity
fo ftrougly, that I could not help turning half round
to look in her face, and fee if I (ould trace out any
thing in it of a family bhkenels Tut! faid 1, are
we not all relations

When
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When we arrived at the turnng up of the Rue de

Gnmeveaude, ttopp'd to ind her ad cu for good an

alt: the irl would thank me aga for my company
and kindnefs She id me aden twine 1 repea-
ted it as often; and {a cord al was the parting between
us, that had it happei'd any where elie, I'm not
fure but 1 thou'd have figned it wrth a ifs of charity,
as wann and holy as an apoltle,

But in Paris, as none kifs each other but the
men did, what amounted to the fame thing,

wu] bid God blefs her,

THE PASSPORT.
PARIS.

When I gat home to my hatel, La Fleur told me
I had heen enquired after by the Lieutenant de Police

The duce take it! faid I know the reafon,
It is time the reader fhould know it, for mn the or-
der of things in which it happened, 1t was omutted:
not that it was out of my head; but that had told
it then, it might have been forgot now and now
is the time 1 want it,
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1 had left London with fo much precipitation, that

i ntiar enurd my mind that we were at war with
Ti ane, aud bad reach’d Dover, and look’d through
my glafs at the hills beyond Boulogne, before the
idea prefented itfelf, and with this mn ats trap, that
there was no getting there without a pafiport, Go
but to the end of a ftreet, I have a mortal averfion
for returning bach to wifer than fat out; and as
this was one of the greatelt elicits 1 hadv eyer made

for knowledue, I could lets bear the thofights of it:
fa hearing the Count de had hired “the packet
1 begp’d he would take me m his furte. The Count
had fome dittlte knowledge of me, fo made; httle or

no dithculey only fad, his inclination tof ferve me
could reach uo further than Calais, as he wagito re-
turn by way of Bruffels to Paris: however; when 1
had once jaly'd there, 1 might get to Paris without
intairup tion; but that wm Pans muftr make friends
and flult for rayfelf. Let me get to Pans. .Mon-
fieur fe Count, fad I, amd I fhall do very well. So
1 ewbark’d, and never thought more of the water,

Je
When La Fleur told me the Lieutenant de Police

had been enquiring after me the thing inftantly
recited and by the time La Fleur had well told
me, the mafter of the hotel came ito my room to
tell me the lame thing, with this addition to it, that
wy paflport had been particularly al’d after: the ma-
frer of the hutcl ondluded with laying, He haped I

had one, Not I, faith! fad I, The
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The matter of the hotel retired three fteps from

me, as from an mife&ed perioa, as 1 declared this
and poor La Fleur advanced taree flops towards me,
and with that fort of movement whith a good {oul
mikes to fuccour a alltrefs'd one the fullow won
my heart by it; and from that fin le tract, 1 hnow lus
chara&er as perfedly, and could rely upon it as tumly,

as if he had fenved me with fidelity for leven years.

Mon feignor! cried the mafter of the hotel
but recolleGing himfelf as he made the exclamation,
he tnitantly changed thie tone of it If, Monlenr,
fard he, has not a pafiport (apparament) m ll
likelihood he has friends 1n Pans who can procure him
one. Not that I know of, quoth I, with an air
of indifference. Then certes, replied he, you'll
be fent to the Baile or the Cnatelet, aw moms,
Poo! fad I, the king of France 15 a good natured
foul he'll hurt no body. Cela em, echie pas,
{aid he you will certainly be fent to the Balle to
morrow morning, But Ive tahen jour lodgings
for a wonth, anfwer'd I, and Uil not quit them a
day before the tune for all the kings of France in the
world, La Fleur whiper'd in my ear, That no body
could oppofe the king of France.

Pardi! (aid my holt, tes Mefiewrs Anglois [ont
des gens tres extrgordin®ives aud having both fad

and fworn it he went out,

THE
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Tur HoTkr ar Paris,
1 could not find in my heart to torture La Fleur's

with a ferrous loch upon the tubjest of my embarrafl-
ment, which was the reafon 1 had treated it lo cava-
frerly: and to fhew him how light it lay upon my
mind, I dropt the fubje@ entirely; and whilit he wait-
ed upon me at upper; talk’d to him with more than
ufual garety about Panis, and of the opera congue,
La Fleur had been there himlelf, and had followed
me through the ftreets as far us the bookfeller's fhopi
but feeing me come out with the young fille de cham
bre, and that we walk’d down the Quai de Conti to=
gether, La Fleur deem’d it unneceflary to follow me
a ftep further fo making ls own reflechons upon
it, he took a fharter cut and got to the hotel in
tune to be wmlorn’d of the aftair of the Police aguingt

my arrival,

As fooit as the honeft creature had taken away,
and gone down to fup himfelf, then began to think
a little feroully about my htuation,

Aud here, 1 know, Eugenius, thou wilt fmile
at the remembiance of a fhort dialogue which pafv'd

betwixt



betwixt us the moment I was gong to fet out
mut tell 1t here,

Eugenius, knowing that I was as little fubie® to
be overburthen'd with money as thought, had drawn
me afide to interrogate me how much had tihen
care for; upon telimg him the exa&t tam, Eugenius

fhook his head, and faid it would not do, fo pulld
out hs purfe wn order to empty it into mme. Pye
enough in confuience, Eugenius, fad Indeed,
Yorick, you have hot, replied Eugenius 1 know
France and ltaly better than you. But vou don’t
contider, Eugenius, (aid 1, refufing his offer, that
before have been three days in Paris, I (hall take
care to fay or do fomcthing or other for winch hall
get clapp'd up into the Battle, and that 1 [hall ive
there a couple of mouths entirely at the king of Fran-

ce's expetice, beg pardon, aid Eugenius,
drily: really, I had forgot that refource.

Now the event 1 treated gaily came ferioufly to
my door,

Is it folly, or nonchalance, or philolophy, or
pertinucity or what 1s it in we, that, after all,
when La Fleur had gone dows tates, and was quite
rlone, that conld not bring down my mind to thunk
of 1t otherwife than had then ipoken of 1t to Eu-
genius

s and
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And as for the Balle! the terror Is in the
word Mahe the molt of 1t you can, fad I to my-
{If, the Battle 1s but another word for a tower
and a tower 1s but another word fot a houle yéu can't

pet out of Muy on the gouty! for they are in
It twice a year but with nme lhvres a day, and
pen and ink and paper and patience, albeit a man
can’t get out, he may do very well within at
feult for a month or fix weeks; at the end of which,
if he 1s a harmlefs fellow, his innocence appears, and
he comes out ua better and wiler man than he went mn,

I had fome occafion (1 forget whut) to ftep into
the court- yard, as fettled this account; and remenw
ber 1 wailk’d down ftaiis in no {mall triumph with the
conceit of my reafoning Befhrew the fombre pen
cl! [ud I vauntingly for I envy not its powers,
which paints the evils of life with fo hard and deadly
a colouring. The mind fits ternfied at the objets
fhe has magnified herfelf, and blackened: reduce them
w ther proper fize and hue, fhe oveilooks them
Tis true, fad I, correfung the propolition the
Baltile is not an evil to be defpifed but finp it of
1ts towers {ill up the foflé unbarricade the doors

call it fimply a confinement, and fuppofe 'tis fome

tyrant of a ditemper and not of a man which
holds you in it the evil vamfhes, and you bear
the other half without complaint,



f was interrupted in the heyday of this fol lequy,

with a voiwe whieh I took to be of a cinld, winch
complained 1t could not git out,” 1 look’d up
and down the pafinge, and fieing nether man, wo-
mat, or child, I went out without further attent on,

In my teturn bach through the pafiage, 1 heard
the fame words 1epeated twice over, and loohmng up,
I faw 1t was a ftarling hung in a little cage.

"can’t get out I can’t get out,” fad the ftarhng.

1 frood looking at the bid: and to évery perlon
who came through the paflage it ran Puttering to the
fide towards which they approach’d it, with the fang
lamentation of its captivity "1 can't get out,” tud
the ftarling God help thee! fad I, but PII It
thee out, volt what it will; fo 1 turn’d about the
cage tb get to the door; it was twited and double
twitted fo fall with wire, there was no getting 1t o, en
without pulling the cage to pieces took both
hands to it.

The bird flew to the place where I was attem; ting

his deliverance and thrufnng his head througn the
trellis, prels’d his hrealt againlt it, as if unpotint
1 fear, poor creature! fmd I, I cannot fet thee at
liberty No,” fud the farhng can't get
Yout,” fad the ftaching.

Book: If,
H f
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vow, I never had my affeltions more tenderly
awakened; or do remember an incident mn my fe,
where the dillipated fpinits, to which wy reafon had
been a bubble, were to fuddenly call’d home, Me-
chanical as the notes were, yet fo true in tune to
nature were they chanted, that in one moment they
overthrew all my f{yltematic reafonings upon the Battle;

and I heavily walk’d up ftans, unlaying every word
had fad in going down thum,

Dilguife thyfelf as thou wilt, Rill flavery! faid I
(till thou art a bitter draught; and though thou.

fands in all ages have been made to drink of thee,
thou art no lefs bitter on that account, >Tis thou,
thrice fweet and gracious goddefs, addrefling myfelf
to LiserTy, whom all in public or in private worfhip,
whofe tatte is grateful, and ever wilt be fo, till Na-
Tuke herlelf fhall change no tint of words can fpot
thy, fnowy mantle, or chymic power turn thy fceptre

into iron with thee to finile upon him as he eats
lis cenft, the fivan is happier than his monarch, from
whofe cout thou art exiled Gracious heaven! cried
I, kneeling down upon the lat {tep but one in my
afcent grant me but health, thou great Beftower
of it, and give me but this fair goddefs as my com
panion and thower down thy mitres, if it fees
good unto thy divine providence, upon thofe heads
which are aching for them,

THE
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The bird in his cage purfued me into my room:
I fat down clofe to my table, and leaning my head

upon my hand, 1 begun to figure to mylelf the m-

feries of confinement, I was in a nght frame for it,

and fo I gave full fcope to my imagination,

was going to begin with the millions of my fel-
low creatures born tu no inheritance but {lavery; but
finding, however affelting the pifture was, that 1
could not bring it near me, and that the multitude of

fad groups in it did but ditrak me

1 took a fingle captive, and having firlt hut him
up in lus dungeon, I then look'd through the twilight

of his grated door to take his pifture,

1 beheld his body half wafted away with long ex-
peftation and confinement, and felt what kind of fick-
nels of the heart it was which anfes from hope de-
fered, Upon looking nearer 1 faw him pale and fe.
yerifh: in thirty years the weitern breeze had not
once fann'd his blood he hat feen no fun, no
moon ih all that time nor had the yoice of friend

He or
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116 er]or hinfman breathed through his lattice his chil-
dren ee

But here my heart began to bleed and I
was forced to go on with another part of the portrait,

He was fittmg upon the ground upon a little fraw,
nt the fartheft corner of hrs dungeon, which was al-
ternately his chair and bed: a little calender of fall
fticks were laid at the head nhotch’d all over with the
diltmal days and nights he hud pals’d there he had
one of thefe little fics mm his hand, and with rufty
nail he was etching another day of mifery to add to

the heap. As I darkened the httle light he had, he
Ufted up a hopelels eye towards the door, then calt
it down thook his head, and went on with his
work of affiftton, 1 heard his chaitis upon his legs,
as he turn’d his body to lay his Little fich upon the
bundie He gave a deep figh 1 fiw the ron1.

enter into ls foul 1 burt into tears I could
not {uftain the pi&ure of confinement which my fancy

had drawn (tated up from my chair, and calling
La Fleur, I bid him befpeak me a renife, and have
it ready at the door of the hotel by nine in the morn.
ing.

I'll go dircltly, faid I, myfelf to Monfieur Ie Due
de Choileul,

La



La Fleur would me jut we to bed, but not
willing he fhould fee any thing vion wy cheer which
would coft the honelt fellow a heart ache 1 told

tun would go to bed by myfelf and bid hun ge

to the fame,

THE STARLING.
Roan To VERSAILLES.

1 got into my remife the hour I propofed: La
Fleur got up behind, and 1 bid the coachman make

the beft of his way to Verlailles.

As there was nothing in this road, or rather no-
thing which I look lor mn travelling, T cannot fill up
the blank better than with a fhort hiltory of this {elf-
fame bird, which became the fubjett of the laf chapter,

Whilit the honourable Mr, as waiting for
wind at Dover, it had been caught upon the clils

before tt could well fiy by an Enghfh lad who was
his groom; who not caring to deitroy it, had taken
it 1h his breaft into the packet and by courfe of
feeding 1t, and taking it once under hs protedt on,
ju a day or two grew fond of it, and got it tafe

along with him to Pans. H35 At
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At Paris the lad had laid out a livre in a little
i

3 1 cage for the ftarling, and as he had little to do better
the five months lus malter ftaid there, he taught it in

3 Lis mother’s tongue the four hmple words (and no
b more) to which own’d mylelf fo much its debtor,
k

hd
3 Upon his maiters going on for [taly the lad

had ¢iven it to the maller of the hotel But his

1 flitt tong or lLberty, being in an unknown language
at Paris the bird had little or no fore ft bh’

nd ey m=fo La Fleur bought both hin and his cage fdi* me for

nw a bottle of Burgundy.
nu ur

I}

4 to the (ountry in whofe language he had learn'd his
re notes and telling the ftory of him to Lord Aho

i
ii Lord A begg’d the bird of me in a week Lord A

gave him to Lord B Lord B made a prefent of hum

0 to Lord C and Lord C's gentleman fold him to Lord
oy D's for a fhilling Lord D gave hun to Lord E

and fo on half round the alphabet from that
rank he pals’d into the lower houfe, and pafs’d the
hands of as many commoners But as all thele
wanted to get is» and my bird wanted to get out

he had almolt as little ftore fet by hin in London
as in Paris.

It is impofiible but many of my readers mufl have
heard of lm; and if any by mere chance have ever
feen him 1 beg leave to inform them, that that bird

Was
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was my bird or foine vile copy fet up to repre-

fent him.
1 have nothing further to add upon him, but that

from that time to this, I have borne tins poor ftarhng

as the creft to my arms. Thus:

And let the heralds officers twift his neck about

if they dare,

Ha THE
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iy0 THE ADDRESS,
VERSAILLES,

1 thould not hie to have my encmy take a view
of my nnd when Iam pong to afk proteébon of any
man, lor which tealon I generally (ndeavour to pro-

El
telt myfelf: but this gong to Monfieur Le Duc de

olf
w C was an a& of compullion had it been ad
of choice, 1 fliould have dane it, 1 fuppofe, like

Hr other people.
4

po How many mean plans of dirty addrefs, as I went
i along, did my @vile heart form! 1 delerved the Ba.

ftile for every ane of them,

Then nothing would ferve me, when I got within
Taboy fight of Veulalles, but putting words and fentences
YI

Fa tether, and conceiving atutudes and tones to wreath
b

a

miyfelf into Munfieur j& Duc de C —'s good graces
This will do, fard I Jul as well, retorted 1 again,
as a coat cairied up to hun by an adventurous taylor,
without taking his meature Foal! contmued
fee Monfieur Le Duds face firft oblerne what (ha.
rier is wi'ttct 1 en wn it tahe potice in what polture
he ftands to hear yan mark the turns gud expref-
fons of his body and limbs And for the tone

the

STII sips OP



the fir found which comes fiom lus tps wil gve it
you, and from all thele tooth to vou'd compound an
addiels at once upon tne {fpot, whih cannot difeufc

and moltthe Duke the ingredients are us own,
Irkely to go down,

Well! fwd 1, I with it well over Coward again!
as if man to wan was hot equal throughout the whole

furface of the globe, and if m the field win not
face to face in the cabmet toa? And trait me, Yo-

hadrich, whenever it 1 hot {o, man 1s falfc to lmfelf,
and betrays his own fccours ywlbiimes where nature

G to the Duc de C with the Ba-
does it once. th be fentin thy looks My life for it, ou wit
back to Paris in half an hour, with an efcort,

beheve fo, faid 1 Then I'll go to the Duke’
by heaven! with all the gawety and debonawrnels in

the world,

And there youn are wrong acain, replied I
A heart at eafe, York, {hes igto no extremes
‘tis 1 its center. Well! well! and I, as
the coachman toye’d in at the gates, find I fhall do
very well: and by the tne he bad wheel'd round the

court, and brought me up to the door, found mv
{elf fo much the better for my own lefure, thet T
n-ither afienaed the (teps like a vicum to juftne, who
was to part Mmith Life upon the topmolt nor dd I

Hs mount
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mount them with a fhip and couple of findes, as
1 do when 1 fly up, Ehza! to thee, to meet it,

As enter'd the door of the faloon I was met by
a perfor who poflibly might be the maitre d’hotel, but
had more the air of one of the under fecretaries, who
told me the Duc de C was buy I am utterly
ignorant, fad of the forms of obtaintng an agd-
dience, bung an abfolute firavger, and what is worfle

in the prefent conjun@ure of affairs, being an En-
ghifhoian too, He replied, that did not increale
the difficulty. 1 made him a flight bow, and
told him, had fomething of importance to fay to
Meanfieur Le Due. The fecrctary look’d towardk tie
ftairs, as if he wis about to leave me to carry up
this account to fome one But I mult not miflead
yo, {aid I for what I have to fay is of no nian-
ner of importance to Monfieur Le Duc de C— but
of geat importance to myfelf, Cet ane dulre
affasre, replied he Not at all, faid I, to a man
of gallantry. But pray, good Sir, continued I,
when cen a ltranger hope to have acceffe?z In not
els than two hours, faid he, looking at his watch,
The number 6f equipages in the coult® yard feem'd to
juledy the calculation, that 1 cold have no nearer a
profpedt and as walking backwards and forwards in
the faloon, without a foul to commune with, was
for the tune as bad as being in the Baftile itfelf, I
ftantly went back to my remife, and Wd the coach-

min
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man drive me to the cordon blew, which was the

nearelt hotel,

1 think there is a fatality in it I feldom go to
the place 1 fet out for,

LE PATISSER
VERSAILLES,

Befote I had got half-way down the frect! chan-
ged my mind: as I am at Verfalles, thought I, 1
might as well take a view of the town; fo I pulld
the cord, and ordered the coachman to drive round
fome of the principal ftreets fuppole the town is
not very laine, faid I. The coachman begg’d
pardon for fetting me right, and told me 1t was very
fuperb, and that numbers of the firit dukes and mar-
quifes and counts had hotels The Count de B
of whom the bookfrtler at the Quai de Conti had {i oke

fo handiomely” the night before, came mirantly mto
my mind, And why fhould I not go, thouslit
1, to the Count de B—, who has fo hgh an idea
of Englifi hooks, and Enghifhmen and tell frm
my ftory? fo 1 changed my mund a fecond bme
ta truth it was tha third; for 1 Had intended that day

for
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for Madame de R in the Rue St, Pierre, and
had devou ty Tent her word by her fle de chambre
that would afluredly wait upon her but I am go-
vern'd by circhimftances 1 cannot govern them: fo
feet a man landing with a baflet on the other {ide
of the frect, as if he had fomcthmg to fell, I hd
La Fleur go up to him and enquire for the Count’s
hotel,

La Fleur return’d a little pale; and told me it
was a Chevalier de St. Lows felling ypatés It is
impofiible, La Fleur! fad I. La Fleur could no
more account for the phenomenon than myfelf; but
yerfifted in lus ftory: he had feen the croix fet in gold,
with its red nibband, he find, tied to his button. hole

and had look’d into the haflet and feen the patés
which the Chevalier was felling; fo could pot be muf«
taken wn that, 4

Such a reverfe in man’s hie awakens a better prin-
aple than cunofity: 1 could not help looking for fome

tune at him as I tat in the semwsfe the more 1 look'd
at hun, us woix and his bafhct, the fironger they
wove themfelves into my brain I got out of the
vemtfe and went towards him.

lle was begirt with a clean linen apron which fell
below his hnees, and with a fort of bib went half
way up his brealt; upon the top of thus, but a litle

below
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below the hem, hung ns rox. His ballet of Iirtle
matés was cover’d over with a white domafk naphins
another of the fame kmd was fread ut the bottom.
and there was a loch of prop:cte ald noathuds through-

out, that one might have bought hs zatds of lum,

as much from appetite as fentuucnt,

He made an offer of them to nc ther; but flood

thil with them at the corner of a hotel, for thole to
buy who chole it, Ww thout folicitation,

He was about forty eight of mn fedate look,
foniething approaching to gravity, 1 did not wou-
der, 1 went up rather to the baflict than tum,
and having lifted up the napkin aud taken one of
his patés into my hand I begg'd he would expla
the appearance which affeded me.

He told me in a few words, that tlc beft part of
his hfe had pals’d in the fervice, wm whuh, after
{pending a [wall patrimony, he had obtain’d a com-
pany and the croix with it; but that at the conclu-
fion of the lait peace, his reguncat beng reformed,
and the whole corps, with thoft of fome other rip
ments, left without any provthon, he found huntelf
in a wide world without friends, without a livre
and indeed, fad he, without any thing but this
(pointing, as he faid it, to lus croix) The poor
chevalier won my pity, and he finifh'd the tcene, with

winnig my efteem too,
The

Mar
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The king, he fad, was the molt generous of
princes, but his generolity could neither relieve or re~

ward ¢very one, and it was only his musfortune to be,
amongit the number. He had a little wife, he fad,
whom he loved, who did the patifferie; and added,
he felt no dithonour m defending her and humifell from
want in this way unlels Providence had offer’d him

a better,

It would be wicked to with-hold a pleafure from
the good, in pafling over what happend to this poot
Chevalier of St. Lous about nine months after,

It feems he ufually took his ftand hear the iron
gates which lead up to the paluce, and as his croix
had caught the eye of numbers, numbers had made
the fame enquiry which 1 had done He had told
them the fame Rory, and always with fo much mode-
fty and good fenfe, that it had reach’d at laft the
king's ears who hearing the Chevalier had been a
gallant officer, and refpe@ed by the whole regiment
as a man of honour and integrity he broke up his
little trade by a penfion of fifteen hundred lyres a

year,

As I have told this to pleafe the reader, I beg he
will allow me to relate another out of its order, to
pleafe mylelf ~—the two ftories refle& light upon each
other and ‘tis pity they fhould be parted,

THE



THE SWORD.
RENNES.

When ftates and empires have thew per ods of de-
clention, and feel in their turns what d luefs aod po-

verty is I ftop not to tell the caufes whith gra-
dually brought the houle d'E— in Britany to decay.
The Marquis 'E had fought up agamft his condi-
tion with great firmnefls; withmg to preferve, and
frill Thew to the world fome little fragments of what
his anceltors had been their indifuretious had put

it out of his power.
There was enough left for the

little exigencies of obfeurity But he had two boys
who look’d up to him for Light he thought they
deferved it. He had tried lis fword it could not
open the way the mounting was too expentive
and imple occonomy was not a watch for it there

was no refource but commerce?

In any other province in France, fave Brirany,
this was {miting the root for ever of the lttle tree
his pride and affefuon will'd to fee rebloffom But
in Britany, there being a provifion for this, he avail'd
himfelf of 1t; and taking anh occalion wnen the {tates
were aflembled at Rennes, the Marquis, attended with
his two boys, enter'd the court; and having pleaded

tte
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the right of an ancient law of the duchy, which,
thouch lcldom clanw'd, he fwd, was no lefs m foice,
he took tus {word from ms fide Here, fad he,
tahe at, and be trufty guardians of fe, wil better
times put me wm condition to reclaim at.

The prefident accepted the Marquis’s {word he
ftaid a few mutes to fee it depohited in the archives
of lis houfe, und departed,

The Marquis and his whole family embarked the
next day for Martunco, and in about nineteen or
twenty years of fuccelsiul application to bulinels, with
foe unlook'd for bequeits from diftant branches of his

houle, return'd home to rectum his nobility and to
fupport it.

It was an incident of good fortune which will ne-
ver happen to any traveller, but a lentimental one,
that 1 thould be at Rennes at the very time of this

folemn requilition: I call it folemh it was fo
to me,

4The Maiquis unter’d the court with his whole fa-
mily: he fuppoited his lady his eldet fon Nipport-
ed his fiftur, and lits yonngelt was at the other ex~
treme of the line next his mother he put his hand-
kerchief to his face twice we

sm There
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There was a dead filence. When the Marquis

had approich’d within fix paces of the tribunal, Le
gave the Marchiohefs to lis youngelt fou, and ad
vancing three tteps before his fammly he recdam’d

his (word, His fword was given him, and the mo-
ment he got it into his hand be drew it almoft out
of the fcabbard ‘twas the fluning face of a friend
he had once given up he look’d attentively along
it, beginning at the bilt, as if to fee whether it was
the fame when obferving a httle ruft which it had
contrafted near the point, he brought it near his eye,
and bending his head down over it thunk faw
a tear fall upon the place: I could not be deceived
by what followed.

#1 fhall find, faid he, fome other way to get
»it off.”

When the Marquis had faid this, he return’d his
fword into its fiabbard, made a bow to the guardians

of it and, with his wife and daughter, and his
two fons following him, walk’d out,

O how I envied him his feelings?

Book ff, 1 THE
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THE PASSPORT.
VERSAILLES.

1 found no difhculty in getting admittance to Mon-

fieur le Count de B—, The fet of Shakelpears was
lid upon the table, and Le was tumbling them over.
1 walk'd up clofe to the table, xnd giving firk fuch

va look at the books as to make him conceive I knew
what they were I told him I had come without
any one to prelent me, knowing I fliould meet with
a friend in his apartment, who, 1 trulted, would
do it for me it 1s ny countryinan the great Shake-
fpear, faid I, pointing to his works ot ayez la
bonté, mon cher ami, apoltrophizing his fpirit, added

1, de me fare cet honnenr la,

The Count fmil'd at the fingularity. of the intro-
duftion; and f{eemg 1 looh’d a little pale and fickly,
infitted upon my taking an arm-chair: fo 1 fat down:
and to fave him conjetures upon a vifit fo out of all
rule, told him Qmply of the incident mn the bopk-
feller’s thop and low that had impell'd me rather to
go to him with the {tory of a ttle embarrafiment I
was under, than to any other man in France And
whdt 13 your embarrallinent? let me hear it, {aid the

Count. So 1 told hum the flory juit as I have told

St the reader Cd And



=e And the mafter of my hotel, faid I, as I con-
cluded it, will necds have 1t, Monfieur le Count,
that fhall be fent to the Balle but [I have no
apprehenfions, contintied I for in falling mto the
hands of the moft pohifl’d people in the world, and
bring conflcious I was a true man, and hot come to
fpy the hakednels of the land, I {larce thought I lud

at their mercy, It does not {ut the gallantry
of the French, Monfiews le Count, fad I, to fhew
it againit invalids,

An animated bluth came into the Count de B —'s
gheeks, as I fpoke this Ne craignez rem Don't
fear, faid he Indecd 1 don't, replied 1 agam
Belides, continued 1 a little fportingly, I have (ome
laughing all the way from London to Pans, and I do
not think Monfieur le Duc de Choileul is fuch an ene-

my to mirth, as to fend me back crying for my
pains,

My application to you, Monfieur le Count de
B (making him a low bow) is to delice he will
hot.

The Count heard me with great good nature, or
I had not faid half as much and once or twice
{nid C'¢ft bien dit. So I refted my caufe there
wee aid determined to fay ho nore about it,

1a The



The Count led the difcourfe: we talk’d of indiffer~
ent things of books and politicks, and men
and then of women God blefs them all! fad T,
after much difcourfe about them there is not
man upon earth who loves them fo much as I do:
after all the foibles I have feen, and all the fatires 1
have read againlt them, ill I love them; beng firme
ly perfuaded that a mun, who has not a fort of an
affeRion for the whole fex, is capable of ever loving
a fingle one as he ought.

Heli bien! Monfleuy UAnglois, {ald the Count,
gaily You are not come to {py the nakednefs of
the land I believe you ni encore, 1 dare fay,
that of our women But permit me to conje&ure

if, par hazavd, they fell in your way, that the
profpe& would not affe& you,

I have fomething within me which cannot bear the
fhock of the leaft indccent infinuation: in the {porta
bility of chnt-chat 1 have often endeavoured to cone
quer it, and with infinite pain have hazarded a thou
fand things to a dozen of the fex together the
leaft of winch could not venture to a fingle one to
gain heaven,

Excufe me, Monfieur le Count, faid I as for
the nakednels of your land, if T faw it, I fhould caft
my eyes over it with tears in them and for that

of
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of your women (blufh ng at the fia he had exerted
Ip me) Tam fo evangeucal m thin, and have fuch a
fellowlfeehng for whatever is weak about them, that
1 would coverat with a garment, if I knew how to
throw 1t on But I could with, «eninwed I, to fpy
the nakednef/s of their hearts, and throuch the d ife-
rent difguifes of cuftoms, climates and rel gion, find
out what is good in them to fufluon my own by w=
and therefore am I come,

It is for this reafon, Monfienr le Count, conti-
nued 1, that I have not feen the Palais royal nor
the Luxembourg nor the Facade of the Louvre
por have attempted to fwell the catalogues we have
of pittures, (atues, and churches 1 conene eve-
ry fair being as a temple, and would rather enter in,
and fee the onginal drawings and loofe fhetches hung

up in it, than the transfiguration of Raphael itfelf,

The thirfk of this, continued 1, as impatient as
that which inflames the brealt of the connotfleur, has
led me fron my own horae into France and from
France will lead me through Italy "tus a quiet jour-
ney of the heart in purfuit of Nature, and thofe af-
feRtions which rife out of her, which make us love
each other and the world, better than we do.

The Count {aid a great many civil things to me
upon the occafion; and added very politely how much

13 he
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he ftood obliged to Shakefpear for making me known

to him But, a propos, {aid he Shakelpear is
full of great things he forgot a fmall punéulbo of
anhouncing your name it puts you under a ne=
ceflity of doing it yourfelfy

THE PASSPORT,
VERSAILLES.

There is not a more perplexing affair in life ta
me, than to fet about telling any ane wha I am
for there is fcarce any body I cannot give a better ac-
count of than of myfelf; and have often wifh’d
could do it in a fingle word and have an end of
it, It was the only time and occafion in my life 1
could accomphilh this to any purpofe for Shakefpear

lying upon the table, and recollefting was in his
books, I took up Hamlet, and turning immediately
ta the grave- diggers fcene in the fifth ag, I laid my
finger upon Yorick, and advancing the book to the
Count, with my finger all the way over the name
Me voici! faid I,

Now whether the idea of poor Yarick’s fkull was

PW out of the Count’s mind, by the reality of my

own,



own, or by what magic he could drop a period of
feven or eight hundred years, mahes nothing wm this
account ‘tis certain the Frendy toncene better than
they combme 1 wonder at nothing in this world,
and the lels at this; inafinuch as one of the tirt of
our own church, for whole candour and paternal {en-
timents have the higheft yvencranon, feil into the
fame miftake in the very fume cafe, "He could
not bear, he {md, to look nto fermons wrote by
the king of Denmark’s jefter.” Good, my lord!

fad I; but there are two Yoricks. The York your
Lordfhip thinks of, has been dead and buried eight hun-

dred years ago; he flourifh'd mm Horwendillus’s court
the other Yorick is myfelf, who have flounfh'd

my lord in no court He fhook his head Good
God! fmd I, you might as well confound Alexander
the Great, with Alexander the Copper-fauth, my
lord 'Twas all one, he replied

If Alexander king of Macedon could have tranfla-
ted your lordthip, faid I, I'm fure your Lordihup would
not have {md fo.

The poor Count de B fell but into the fame
"roy

Et, Monfieur, efl-il Yorick? cried the Count.
Fe le fuis, faid I. Vous? Moi moi

qui ai Uhonneur de vous parler, Monfitur is Compte

[4 Mon



Mon Disu! fad he, emnbiacing me, ww  Pous fles
Forick.

The Count inftantly put the Shakefpear into his
pocket, and left me alone in his room,

THE PASSPORT.
VERSAILLES.

I could not conceive why the Count de B— had
gone fo abruptly out of the room, any more than I
could conceive why he had put the Shakefpear into
his pocket Myfleiies whith muft explain themfelves
are not worth the lofs of time which a conjeiture
about them takes up: ‘twas better to read Shakefpear;

fo taking wp "Much Ade abort Nothing," 1 tranf-
ported mylelf nftantly from the chair 1 (at into Mef-

fina 10 Sictly, and got fo buly with Don Pedro and
Benedich and Beatrice, that 1 thought not ,of Verful-
les, the Count, or the paflport.

Sweet phability of man’s {pirit, that can at once
furrender 1tlelf to itlufions, which cheat expe&ation
and forrow of their weary moments! long long
fince had ye number'd out.my days, had 1.pot trod

fo



Se 137fo great a part of them upon thus enchanted ground:
when my wav 1s too rough for my feet, or to ttecp
for my tirength, 1 get oll it, to fome lmooth velvet
path which fancy has flattered over witn rofebuds of
delihits; and having taken a few turns ot, come
bach fhrengthen’d and refreih’'d When evids pels
fore upon me, and there 1s no retreat fiom thom in
this world, then 1 take a new c(ourfe 1 leave it

and ax have a clearer dea of the elvfian fic'ds
than 1 have of heaven, I force myfelf, Lhe Acauas,
into them 1 fee him meet tue penbive fhade of his
forfaken Dido, and wifh to recogmize it 1 fee the
injured fpint wave her head, and turn off filent from
the author of her miferies and dithotiours 1 lufe
the feelings for myfelf in hers, and wn thofe afietu-
ons which were wont to make me mourn for her
when I was at {chool,

Surely this is not walking in a vain fuadow
nor does man difquiet hunfelf wm vam by it he
oftener does fo mn trulting the flue of lus commotions

to reafon only. I can [afely fay for miei, I
was never able to conquer any one fingle bad feafa-
tion in my heart fo dectisely, as by bear tz up as
falt as I could for fome kindly and gentle feniation to
fight it upon its own ground.

When I had got to the end of the third aft, the
Count de B entered with my Paffport in hs hand.

Is Mon.

Awe
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Manuf, le Duc de C faid the Count, is as good
a prophet, 1 dae fay, as he is a Qatefinan On
homme qui vit, faid the duke, ue [era jamars don-
gerenux, Had it been for any one but the king's
jelter, added the Count, I could not have got it thefe
two hours.  Pardomnez moi, Mon{, le Cowmpte,
faid 1 I an not the king's jefter, But you are
Yorick Yes, Lt vaus platfantez? 1 an-
fwerd, indecd did jet but was not paid for it
w= ‘twas entirely at my awn expence,

We have no jefter at court, Monl le Count, faid
I; the lat we had was in the licentious reign of
Charles the 11d fince which time our manners have
been fo gradually refining, that our court at prefent
is fo full of pattiots, who with for yotliing but the
honours and wealth of their country and our la-
dies are all fo chaite, fo fpotlefs, fo good, fo devout

there is nothing for a jefter to make jet of

Deila un perfiflage! cried the Count,

THE



THE PASSPORT.
VERSAILLES.

Ay the Paffport was direfted to all Lieutenant go-
verhors, govertiors, ahd commandants of ties, ge-
nerals of armies, julticianes, aud all officers of jult~
ice. ta let Mr, Yarick, the hing’s jeiter, and his
baggage, travel quietly along own the triumph
of obtaining the Paffport was not a little tarnifh’d by
the figure I cut in it But there 1s nothing unmix'd
in this world; and {ome of the gravctt of our dives
have carried it fo far as to affirm, that enjovment
jtfelf was attended even with a figh and that the
greatelt they knew of, terminated in a general way,
in little better than gy canvulfion,

I remember the grave and learned Bevorifkius, in
his commentary upon the generations from Adam, very

naturally breaks off in the middle of a note to gne
an account to the world of a couple of fj arrows upon
the out-edge of his window, winch had incommoded
him all the time he wrate, and at lait had enticely
taken him off from his genealogy.

‘Tis ftrange! writes DBevoriflaas; but the
falts are certain, for I have had the curofity to

mark
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mark them down one by one with tny pen but
the och ~fparrow during the little time that I could
have fimfhed the other half this note, has alually
futerrupted me with the reiteration of his carefles three

and twenty times and a half,

How merciful, adds Bevorifkius, is heaven to his
creatures

Til fated Yorick! that the gravelt of thy brethern
fhould be able to write that to the world, which
ftains thy face with crimfen, to copy in even thy
ftudy.

But this is nothing to my travels So I twice
w= twice beg pardon far it,

CHA-
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VERSAILLES.

And how do you find the French? {aid the Count
de B after he had given me the Pafiport.

The reader may {uppole, that after {o obliging
proof of courtefly, I could not be at a lols to fay
fomething handfome to the enquiry,

Mais paffe, pour cela fpeak frankly, faid
he; do you find all the urbanity in the French which
the world give us the honour oft 1 had found
every thing, 1 faid, which confirmed it Vraiment,
faid the Count, Les Francois font polis, To
an excels, replied I,

The Count took notice of the word excefe; and
would have it meant more than 1 fad. 1 defended
myflelf a long time as well as 1 could aganit 1t he
infited 1 had a referve, and that I would {peak my
opinion frankly,

I believe, Monf. le Count, faid I, that man has
a certain compafs, as well as an inftrument; and that
the focal and other calls have occafion hy tums for

eyerv
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every key in him; fo that if you begin a note too high
or too low, there muft be a want either in the upper
or under part, to tll up the {yflem of Harmony,
‘Ihe Count de B did not underftand muohe, lo de-
fired me to explam it fome other way. A pohih'd
nation, my dear Count, imd JI, inakes every one its
debtor; and behdes urbamty 1tfelf, bke the fair fex,
has fo mahy chars, it goes againft the heart to fay
it can do ill; and yet, I beheve, there is but a
certain line of perfeQion, that man, take him altos
gether, 1s; hopower'd to artive at if he gets bes
yond, he rather exchanges qualities, than gets them,
1 malt not prefume to fay, how far this has atteGed
the French in the fubje® we are [peaking of but
fhould it ever be the cafe of the Englfh, in the pro-
grefs of their refentments, to arrive at the fame pos

Ith which ditingulkes the French, if we dd not lofg
the politeffe du coeur, which inclines men more to
human a&ions, than tourteous ones we fhould. at
lealt lofe that ditin& variety and originahty of cha-
rafter, which ditmgwihes them, not only from each
other; but fiom all the world befides,

i had a few king William's hillings as fmooth as
plals in my pocket; and forefering they would be of
ufe wm the illuftration of my hypothehs, 1 had got
them into my hand, when had proceeded fo far

See,
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See, Mouf, le Compte, fad I, rifing up, and

laying them before him upon the table by pngling
and rubbing one agamit another for feventy years to-
gether in one body's pocket or another's, they ‘are
become fo much alike, you can [larce ditinguiih one
flulling from another.

The Engl, like ancient medils, hcpt more apart,
and pziiing but few peoples hands, prefenve the fait
Tharpueffes which the fine hand of nature has given

them they are not fo pleafant to feel but in
return, the legend is fo vilible, that at the firft look
you fee whofe image and fupericription they bear,
But the French, Monf. le Count, added I (withing
to foften what 1 had faid) have Jo many excellenues,

they can the better fpare this they are a loyal, a
gallant, a generous, an ingenious, and good tem-
per'd people as is under heaven if they have a
fault they are too ferious.

Mon Dien! cried the Count, rifing out of his
chair.

Mais vous plagfantez, {aid he, correting his ex-
clamation, 1 laid my hand upon my biealt, and
with earncit gravity aftured him, 1t was ty mot fett-
led opinion.

The Count faid he was mortified, he could not
ftay to hear ny realons, being engaged to go that
moment to dine with the Duc de C wee,

But
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But if it is not too far to come to Verfailles to

eat your foup with me, beg, before you leave
France, 1 may have the pleafure of knowing you re
tralt your opinion or, in what manner you f{up-
port it, But if you do fupport it, Monf, An
glois, [ud he, you mult do it with all yonr powers,
becaufe you have the whole world againlt you, [I
promifed the Count would do myfelf the honour of
dining with hin before 1 fet out for ltaly fo took
my leave,

THE TEMPTATION
PARIS

When alighted at the hotel, the potter told me
a youhg woman with a band -box had been that mo-
ment enquiring for me, do not know, faid
the poiter, whether fhe Is gone away or no. 1 took
the key of my chamber of him, and went up (tars;
and when I had got within ten fteps of the top of
the landing before my door, I met her coming eafily
down.

It was the fair fille de chambre had walked along

the Quai de Conti with: Madame de R had {ent
her
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her upon fome commiffions to a sarchande de mods
withit a ftep or two of the hotel de Modene; and as
I had fal’d in wawwmg upon her, had bid her enqu re

if 1 had left Pans; and if fo, whether 1 had not lett
a letter addrefs’d to her.

As the fair fille de chambre was fo near my door
fhe turned back, and weut mto the room with me
for a moment or two whillt I wrote a card.

It was a fine fill evening in the latter end of the
month of May the crunfon window curtains (which
were of the fame colour of thofe of the bed) were
drawn clofe the tun was fetting, and retlc@cd
through them fo warm a tint nto the fur fille de
chambre’s face 1 thought fhe blu’d the idea
of it made me blufh mylelf we were quite alone;
and that fuper-induced a fecond blufh before the firit

could get off.

There is a fort of a pleafing half guilty blufl,
where the blood is more in fault than the man tis
fent impetuous from the heart, and virtue flies after
ft not to call it back, but to make the lenfation
of it more delicious to the nerves us allociated,

But I'll not defcribe ith I felt fomething at
fir within me which was not in {init umion with the
leflon of vntue I had given her the night before 1

Book II, BK fought
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foucht five minutes for a card I knew 1 had not
ohe, I took up a pen laid it down again

my hand ticmbled the devil was in me.

I know as well as any one, he is an adverfary,
whom 1f we rebit, he will fly from us pnt fel-
dom refit hun at all; from a terror, that though I
may conquer, [I may till get a hurt in the combat
fo I give up the trmph for fecurity; and inftead of
thinking to make hun fly, 1 generally fly myfelf,

The fair fille de cliambre came clofe up to the
bureau where 1 was looking for a card took up
fitlt the pen I caft down, then offered to bold me the

ink: fhe offer'd it fo fwectly, I was going to accept
it but 1 durlt not 1 have nothing, my dear,
faid 1, to write upon. Write it, faid fhe {im-
ply, upon any thing,

1 was jut going to cry out, Then I will write it,
fair gel! upon thy hps,

If I do, faid I, I fhall perifh fo 1 took her
by the hand, and led her to the door, and begg'd
fhe would not forget the leflon had givent her
She wid, Indeed fhe would not and as fhe utter'd
it with fome earneltnefs, fhe turn’d about, and gave
me both her hands, clofed together, into mine it
was impoflible not to comprefs them in that fituation
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wifh'd to let them .go; and all the time 1 held
them, kept arguing withun my felf agamft it and
ftilt 1 held them on, In two minutes found
I had all the battle to fight over agam and 1 felt
my legs and every limb about te tremble at the idea,

The foot of the bed was within a yard and a half
of the place where we were ltanding 1 had hill
hold of her hunds and how it happened 1 can give
tio account, but I neither afl’d her nor drew her

nor did I think of the bed but fo it did hap-
pen, we both {at down.

I'll jut fhew you, faid the fair fille de chambre,
the little purfe have been making to-day to hold
your crown, So fhe put her hand mto her nght
pocket, which was next me, and felt for it for fome

time then into the left "She had loft it.”
I never bore expeftation more quietly it was in
her night pochet at lat fhe pull’d it out; it was
of green talleta, lined with a little bit of white quilt~

ed fattin, and jul big enough to hold the crown
the put it into my hand it was pretty; and held
it ten minutes with the back of my hand relting upon
her lap looking fometimes at the purfe, fomeumes

on one fide of it,

A fitch or two had broke out in the gathers of
wy tock the fair fille de chambre, without faying

Kao a
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needle, and few'd it up 1 forefaw 1t would hacard
the glory of the day; and as fhe pafs’d her hand in
filence acrofs and acrofs my tieck in the manoeuvre,
1 felt the laurels fhake which fancy had wreath’d about
my head,

A firap had given way in her walk, and the
buckle of her foe was jult falling off See, faid
the fille de chambre, holding up her foot I could
not for my foul hut falten the buckle in return, and
putting in the ftrap and lifting up the other foot
with 1t, when I had done, to fee both were night

in doing it too fuddenly it unavoidably threw
the fair fille de chambre of her center and then

THE CONQVEST.
Yes and then Ye whofe clay-cold heads

and luke warm hearts can argue down or mafk your
paflions, tell me, what trefpafs is it that man fhould
have them? or how lus fpirit ftands anfwerable to the
Father of fpirits but for his condu& under them?

If nature has fo wove her web of kindnefs, that
fome threads of love and delire are entangled with the

piece
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piece mut the whole web be rent in drawing them
out? Whip mc fuch fiowes, great governor of na-
ture! {aid I to myfelf Wherever thy providence
fhall place me for the trials of my virtue what.
ever 1s my danger whatever 1s my fiteat on let
me feel the movements whids nile out of wu, and
which belong to me as a man and if I govern
them as good one, I wil truft the udlues to thy
juftice; for thou hat made us, and not we ourfzlves,

As 1 finifl'd roy addrefs, I raifed the fair fille de
chambre up by the hand, and led her out of the
room fhe ftood by me till I lock’d the door and
put the key in my pocket and tin the vito-
ry being quite decifive and not tll then, I prefs’d
my lips to her cheek, and, taking her by the hand
agai, led her fafe to the gate of the hotel,

K3 THE
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THE MYSTERY,
PARIS,

If a man knows the hcart, he will know it was
Impaflible to go back mitantly to my chamber it
was touching a cold key with a flat third to it, upon

the clofe of a piece of mufick, which had call'd forth
my aflefions therefore,, when let go the hand
of the fille de chambre, 1 remain’d at the gate of the
hotcl for fome time, looking at every one who pais’d

by, and forming conjefures upon them, til my ate
tention got fix’d upon a fingle obje&t which confoune
ded all kind of realoning upon him,

It was a tall figure of a philofophic ferlous, aduft
look, which pals’d and repafs’d fedately along the
treet, making a turn of about jixty paces on each
fide of the gate of the hotel the man was about
fifty twa had a finall cane under his arm was
drefs’d in a dark drab-colour'd coat, waitcoat, and
breeches, which feem’d to have feen fome years fer.
vice they were full clean, and there was a lide
mr of frugal propretd throughout him, By bis pul-
ling off his hat, and his attitude of accofting a good

many mn his way, I faw he was afhing chanty; fo I
got a fous or two out of my pocket ready to give

hin,
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him, as he took me in his turin he pals’d by me
without afhing any thie aud vet d'd not go five
freps further before he afl’d dhanty of a hirrle woman

was much more likely to hive enen of the tro
He had fuarce done with the woman, when he

puil’d off us hat to anothu who was coming the fame
way. An ancient gentteman came {lowly
and, after him, a young {mat one He let thom
both pals, and afk’d nothmig. 1 {rood obferving nm
half an hour, in which time he had made a dozen
turns backwards and forwards, and found that he in-
variably purfued the fame plan,

There were two things very fingular in this, which
fet ny brain to work, and to no purpofe the ficit
was, why the man fhould only tell is ftory to the
fex and fecondly what kind of ftory it was
and what fpecies of eloquence it could be, which
foften’d the hearts of the women, which he knew
twas to no purpofe to prafufe upon the men.

There were two other circumftances which entan-
gled this miftery the one was, he told every wo-
man what he had to fay in her ear, and in a way
which had much more the sir of a fecret than a peti-
tion the other was, it was always f{uccefsful
he never ftopp’d woman, but fhe pull'd out her
purfé, and immediately gave him f{omething,

K 4 i
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I could form no fyitem to explain the phenome.

non,

I had got a riddle to amufe me for the reft of
the evetung; fo walk'd up ftairs to my chamber,

THE CASE OF CONSCIENCE.

PARIS.
I was immediately followed up by the mafter of

the hotel, who came mto my room to tell me I mult
provide lodgings elfewhere. How fo, friend?
faid J. He anfwer'd, I had had a young woman
lock’d up with me two hours that evetnng in my bed-
chatnber, and ‘twas aguinit the rules of his honfe,

Very well, fad I, we'll all part friends then
for the girl is no worle and I am no wotle
and you will be jut as I found you, It was
enough, he fwd, to overthrow the credit of his ho-
tel,  Voye2 vous, Monfieur, faid he, pointing
to the foot of the bed we had been lilting uppn,
1 own it had fomething of the appearance of an evi-
dence; but my pride not fufferng me to enter nto
any detail of the cafe, 1 exhorted him to let his
foul fleep in peace, as I refolved to let mine do thae

night,



night, and that I would diftharge what I owed him
at breahfatt,

1 fhould not have mindcd, AMoufria, fod he, of
you had had twenty girls "Lis a foie moe re-
plied 1, nterrupting him, than I over rechow’d upon

Provided, added he, it had Leen but mm a mor-
ing, And does the difference of the tune of the
day at Paus make a difference m the tin? It mde

a difference, he faid, in the ftandal I Lhe a
good diftin&ion in my heart; and cannot fay I was
intolernbly out of temper with the man. I oun
it is neceflary, re-aflumed the walter of the hotel,
that a (tranger at Pans fhould have the opportunities
prefented to hin of buying lace and filk ftochings and
ruffles, et tout cela and tis nothing iI a woman
comes with a band-bhox, OO’ my con cence, fad
i, fhe had one; but l never looh’d into it, ‘Thea,
Monfienr, faid he, has bought nothing. Not
one earthly thing, rephed 1.  Bewanle, fad he,
I could recommend ane to you who would ule you
on conference, But I mult fee ber ths nant, lad
I, He made me a low bow and wath d down.

Now fhall 1 triumph over tus aire d'uotel, cried
I and what then 2 Then [hall let lum fee I
know hieY1s a dirty fellow. And what then!
What then! was too near anil to fay it was
for the fake of otherss had no good aubwor

Ks ffx
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left there was more of fpteen than principle in my
proje&, and I was fick of it before the execution.

In a few minutes the Griffet came in with her
box of lace I'll buy nothing however, faid I,
within myfelf,

The Grlet would thew me every thing I was
hard to pleale: fhe would not feem to {ee it; fhe
open’d her little magazine, laid all her laces one af-
ter another before me unfolded and folded them up
agam onc by one with the moft patient {weetnels

I might buy or not {he would let me have
every thing at my own price the poor creature
feem’d anxious to get a penny; and laid herfelf out

to win me, and not fo much in a manner which
frem’d artful, as in one felt fimple and carefiing,

If there is fio. a fund of honeft cullibility in man,
fo much the vorfe my heart relented; and I gave
up my fecond refolution as qnictly as the firlt
Why fhould I chaftife one for the trefpals of another?
If thou art tributary to this tyrant of an holt, thought
1, looking up in her face, fo much harder is thy
bread.

r= If I had not had more than four Louis d'ors in
wy purfe, there was no {uch thing as riling up and

fhewing
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fhewing her the door, till I had firlt laid three of
them out in pair of ruffles.

The malter of the hotel will fhare the profit
with her no matter then have only pad as
many a poor foul has paid before me for an a& he

could not do, or think of,

THE RIDDLE,
PARIS,

When La Fleur came up to wait upon me at fup.
per, he told me how forry the malter of the hotel
was for his affront to me in bidding me change my
lodgings.

A man who values a good night's reft will not
lay down with enmity in lus heart if ho can help it
w— So bid La Fleur tell the maiter of the hotel,
that 1 was forry on my fide for the occabon 1 had
given him and you may tell um, if you will, La
Fleur, added J, that if the young woman fhould call
again, 1 fhall not fee her.

This was facrifice not to him, but mvfelf, ha
ving relolved, after fo narrow an efcape, to run ue

more
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more rifls, but to leave Paris, if it was poflible,
with all the virtue I enter'd in,

Coft dévoger a ln moblefle, Monfienr, faid La
Fleur, making me a bow down to the ground as he
fan it Et encore Monfienr, fwd he, may change
his fentiments and if (par hazard) he fhould like
to amufe himlelf 1 find no amufcruent in it, faid
1, interrupting hon we

Mon Dien! fwd La Fleur and took away.

In an hour» time he came to put me to bed, and
was more tht oo nly officious fomething hung

upon lus me, or afk me, which he
would not ue ot 1 could not conceiye what it was;
and indeed gave yfelf ttle trouble to find it out,
as I had another niddle fo much more interefting upon
my mind, which was that of the man’s afking chari-
ts before the door of the hotel I would have
given any thing to have got to the bottom of it; and
that, not out of curiolity ‘tis fo low a principle
of enquiry, in general, T would not purchafe the
gratification of it with a two-fous piece but a fe-
cret, thought, which fo foon and fo certainly fof-
ten'd the heart of every woman you came near, was
a fecret at lealt equal to the philofopher’s ftone: had

had both the Indies, I would have given up ong to
nave been mafter of ir.
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I tofs’d and turn’d it almoflt all night long in ny
brains to no manner of purpole; and wanen 1 awdhe

in the morning, 1 found my [pint os much troublcd
with my dreams, as ever the hin of Bdwion had
been with us; and will not hehitate to atic, 1°
would have puzzled all the wie men of Pas. a»
much as thole of Chaldea, to have gnen its inter-
pretation,

LE DIMANCUT
PARI:

It was Sunday: and when La Fleur came mn, in
the morning, with my coffee and role and butter,
he had got hunfelf fo gallantly array’d, I fcarce knew
him,

I had covenanted at Montriul to gine him a new
hat with a filver button and loop, and four Lous
dors pour S'adomifer, when we got to Pans; aud
the poor fellow, to do him jufiice, had done won-
ders with it.

He had bought a.bright, clean, good fcarlet coat
and a pair of breeches of the fame ‘they were

not
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not a crown worfe, he fad, for the wearing
wifl’d him hang’d for teling me They look'd fo
ficth, that tho’ 1 knew the thing could not be done,
yet 1 would rather have impofed upon my fancy with
thinking I had bought them new for the fellow, than

that they had cote out of the Hue de fripperie.

This a mcety which makes not the heart fore at
Paris.

He had purchafed moreover a handfome blue fattin

waiftcoat, fanctully enough embroidered this was
indeed fomething the worfe for the fervices it had
done, but r+ dean fiour'd the gold had been
toudd’d up, 1 upon the whole was rather thowy
than otherwife and as the blue was not violent,
it fined with the coat and breeches very well: he
had fqueez'd out of the money, moreover, a new
bag and a folitaire; and bad infifted with the fripier,
upon a gold pair of garters to his hreeches knees «we

He hdd purchaled muflin ruffles bien brodées, with
four livres of bis own mohey and a pair of white
filk fockings for five more and, to top all, na.
ture had given him a handfome figure without colting

him a fous.

He enter'd the room thus fet off, with his hair
drefs’d in the fir Mile, and with a handfome bouquet

in his preaft in a word, there was that look of
felti-
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feftivity in every thing about him, whith at once put
me in mind it was Sunday and by combuung both
together, it mftantly trruch me, that the favour he
willed to afl of me the might before, was to fpend

the day, as every hody in Paris {ent ut, befides, 1
had fcarce made the conjefture, when La Fleur, with

infimte humility, but with a look of trult, as if I
fhould not refule hmm, begg'd 1 would ant lum the
day, pour fare le gallant vis d ws de fa sartrefe.

Now it was the very thing 1 intended to do my-
{elf vis a vis Madame d¢ R— 1 had retan’d the
vYemife on purpofe for it, and it would rot have mor-
tified my vanity to have had a fervant fo well dref'd
as La Fleur was to have got up befund it: 1 never
could have worfe {pared lnm,

But we muft feel, not argue in thefe embarraff-
ments the fons and daughters of fervice part with
hiberty, but not with Nature in their contrats; they
are fleth and blood, and have their Little vanities and

withes in the midft of the houfs of bondage, as well
as their tafk- matters no doubt, they have fet their
felfdenials at a price and thar expefations are fo
unreafonable, that 1 would often difappoint them,
but that their conditiont puts it fo much mm my power

to do it,

Behold!
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Buliold! Bild! I am thy fervant difarms

me at once of the powers of a walter.

Thou fhalt go, La Fleur! faid L

And what miftrefs, La Fleur, fad I, canft
thou have pick’d up in fo little a tune at Pans? La
Fleur lad his hand upon his brealt, and faid ‘twas a
petite Demosfelle at Monf, le Count de B —'s, La
Fleur had a heat made for fociety; and, to (peak
the truth of him, let as few occafions Nip him as lus
malter fo that fome liow or other; but how
heaven knows he had connefed hunlelf with the
Demorfellz upon the landing of the ftair-cafe, dwg
the time 1 was taken up with my Paffpoit; and as
there was time enough for me to win the Count to
my wterelt, La Fleur had contrived to make it do to
win the maid to his The fanuly, it feetns, was
to be at Pans that day, and he had made a party
with her, land two or three more of the Count's
houfhold, upon the boulevards,

Happy people! that once a week at lealt are fure
to lay down all your cares together, and dance and
fing and {port away the weights of grievance, which

bow down the tpnt of other nations to the earth,

THE
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THE FRAGMENT
PARIS.

La Fleur had left me fomething to amufe myfelf
with for the day more than 1 had bargain’d for, ot
could have enter'd either nto lus head or mine.

He had brought the little print of butter upon a
as warm and he had

Currant leaf; and as the mom ng w
a good ftep to bring it, he had bege'd a {heet of waite
paper to put betwixt the currant lea! and his hand

As that was plate fuflicient, 1 bad him lay it upon the
table as it wus, and as] refolved to ftay within all the

day, 1 ordered him to call upon the Traitenr to bes
fpeak my dinner, and leave me to breahfalt by myfelf

When 1 had finifh'd the butter, 1 threw the cur-
tant leaf out of the window, ahd was going to do
the fame by the walte paper but {topping to read
a line firlty and that drawing me on to a fecond and

third thought it better worth, fo 1 fhut the win~
dow, and drawing a chaic up to it, I fat down to

read it.

It was in the old French of Rahelais’s time, and
for ought I know might have been wrote by hun

it

Book If. 1
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it was moreover in a Gothic letter, and that fo faded
and gone off by damps and length of time, it coft
me infinite trouble to make any thing of it~—1 threw
it down; and then wrote a letter to Eugenius
then 1 took it up again, and embroiled my patience
with it afreflh and then to cure that, 1 wrote
letter to Eliza. Still it kept hold of me; and the
difliculty of underftanding it increaled but the defire,

I got my dinner; and after I had enlightened my
mind with a bottle of Burgundy, 1 at it again
and after two or three hours poring upon it, with

almolt as deep attention as ever Gruter or Jacob Spon
did upon a nonfenfical infuription, 1 thought I made

fenfe of it; but to make fure of it, the belt way, I
imagined, was to turn it into Englith, and fee how
it would look then fo 1 went on leifurely, as a
trifling man does, fometimes writing a fentence
then taking a turn or two and then looking how
the world went, out of the windows [o that it was
nine o’clock at mght before 1 had done it I then
begun and read it as follows.

THE
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THE FRAGMENT.
PARIS.

Now as the notary's wife difputed the point
with the notary with too much heat I wilh, faid
the notary (throwing down the parchment) that there

was another notary here only to fet down and atteft
all this

And what would you do then, Monfieur? fuaid
fhe, nfing hattily up the notary’s wife was a little
fume of a woman, and the notary thought 1t well
to avoid a hurricane by a mild reply I would go,
anfwer'd he, to hed. You may go to the devil,
anfwer'd the notary’s wife.

Now there happening to be but one bed in the
houle, the other two rooms being unfurmfh'd, as is
the cuftom at Paris, and the notary not caring to lie
in the fame bed with a woman -who had but that mo-
ment {ent him pell-mell to the devil, went forth
with his hat and cane and fhort cloak, the night beg
very windy, and walk’d out ill at eafe towards the

pont newy.

Of all the bridges which ever were built, the
whole world who have pals'd over (the pont neuf,

La muft
VK
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muft own, that it is the nobleft the fineit the
grandeft the hghtelt the longeft the broadeit
that ever conjoin’d land and land together upon the
face of the terraqueous globe

By thus, it feems, as if the author of the fra~
gment had not been a Frenchman.

The worlt fault which divines and the dofors of
the Sorbonne can alledge again it, Js, that if there
is but a cap-full of wind in or about Pans, ’tis mor&
blafphemoudly fucre Died there than in any other
aperture of the whole city and with realon, good
and cogent Meilicurs; for it comes againft you with-
out crying garde dean! and with {uch anpremeditable

puffs, that of the felv who crofs it with ther hats
on, not one in fifty but hazards two livres and a half,

which is its full worth.

The poor notary, juft as he was pafing by the
fentry, infn@ively clapp’d his cane to the fide of it,
but in railing it np the point of his cane catching
hold of the loop of the fentinePs hat hoifted 1t over
the fpikes of the ballultrade clear into the Seine

Tis an ill wind, faid a boatiman, who catch'd
it, whih blows wo body any good,

The
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The fentry being a galion incontinently twirl'd up

his whifhers, and levell'd ns harquibufs,

Harguebufles in thofe days went off wth matches;

and an old woman's paper lantern at the end of the
bridee happening to be blown out, fhe had borrow'd
the {entry's match to light it it gare a moment's
time for the gafcon’s blood to un ool, and tain the
actident better to his advantage Tis an ll wind,
faid he, catching off the potary’s cafltor, and legiti-
mating the capture with the baatiman’s adage.

The poor notary crofs’d the bridge, and palling
along the rue de Dauphine into the fauxbonrgs of St.

Germain, lamented himfelf as he yalh'd along m ths

maniers

Luckles man that IT am! {ad the notary, to be
the {port of hurncanes alt my days to be born to
have the ftorm of 1ll language leveltd agamit me and

my profellion wherever 1 go to be forced mto mar-
riage by the thunder of the church to a tempeft of a

wonian to be dnven forth out of my houfe by
domefic winds, and defpoil’d of my caltor by ponttic
ones to be here, bare-headed, nm a windy might at
the mercy of the ebbs and Hows of accidents where
am to lay my head? miferable man! what wind
in the two-and. thirty points of the whole compafs

L3 Call
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can blow unto thee, as it does to the reft of thy fel~
low creatures, good!

As the notary was pafling on by a dark paflage,
complaining in tins fort, a voice call’d out to a girly
to bid her run for the next notary how the potary
being the next, and avashing himfelf of tus fituation,
walk’d up the pallage to the door, and pafiing through

an old fort of a faloon, was ufherd into a large
chamber difmantled of every thing but a long military

pike a brealt plate a rufty old fword, and ban-
doleer, hung ip equi-diftant in four different places
againft the wall,

An old perfonage, who had heretofore been a
gentleman, and, unlefs decay of fortune taints the
blood along with it, was a gentleman at that time,
lay {upporiing his head upon his hand wn his bed; a
little table with a taper burning was fet clofe belide it,
and clofe by the table was placed a chair the notary

fat him down in it; and pulling out his ink-horn and a
fheet or two of paper which he had in his pocket, he
placed them before him, and dipping his pen in his
ink, and leaning his breaft over the table, he dif-
poled every thing to make the gentleman's laf will
and teltament,

Alas! Monfieur le Notaire, faid the gentleman,
raifing himfelf up a little, I have nothing to bequeath

which
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which will pay the expence of begueathing, except

the luftory of mylif, which I could not die m peace
unlefs left it as a legacy to the world, the profits
anhng out of it I bequeath to vou for the pams of
taking 1t from me it 1s a {tory fo uncommon, it
mult be read by all mankind 1t will tnake the for-
tunes of your houfe the notary dipp'd tus pen into
his ink horn Almighty direftor of every cvent m
my life! (ud the old gentleman, looking up earneitly
and raufing his hands towards heaven thou whofe
hand has led me on through {uch a labyrinth of ftrange
paflages down itito this {cene of defolation, afi the
decaying memory of an old, infirm, and broken-heart.

ed man dire my tongue, by the fpirit of thy
eternal truth, that this fianger may fet down naught

but what is written in that Book, from whofe re-
cords, faid he, clafping his bands together, I am to
be condemn’d or acquitted! the notary held up
the point of his pen betwixt the taper and his eye we=

—u It is ftory, Monfieur le Notaire, faid the
gentleman, which will roule up every afte&ion in na.
ture it will kit! the humane, and touch the heart

of cruelty herfelf with pity

ww The notary was inflamed with a defire to be-
gin and put his pen a third ime into lus ink-horn

1)and the old gentleman turning a little more to-

Lg wards
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wards the notary, began to diate his flory in thefe
WOrdS mm

And where is the ret of it, La Fleur? faid
1, as he jull then enterd the roam,

THE FRAGMENT

THE BOUQUET™
PARIS.

When la Fleur came np clofe to the table, and
was made to comprehend what wanted, he told me
there were only two other fheets of it which he had
wrapt round the ftalks of a bouquet to keep it to-
gether, which he had prefented to the Demoifelie upon
the boulevards Then, prithee, La Fleur, faid I,
ftep back to her to the Count de B ~—'s hotel, and
Jee if thou canfl get There is no doubt of it, {aid
La Fleur and away he flew,

In a very httle time the poor fellow came back
quite out of breath, with deeper marks of difapporit-
ment in his looks than could arife from the fimple
jrreparability of the fragment Jufle ciel! in lefs

than
Nolegay.
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than two minutes that the poor fellow had taken lus
lat tender farewel of her tus laithes mufirefs had
given hus gage d'amowr to one of the Count's foot-
men the footman to a young femphrefs and
the fempfirels to a fiddler, wth my {righ nt aot the
end of it Our misfortunes wer: imvolvea to acther
=~1gave a figh and La Fleur echo’d 1t back agamn

to my ear,

How perfidious! cried La Fleur how un-
lucky! fad L

1 thould not have been mortified, Monficur, quoth
La Fleur, if fhe had loft it Nor I, La Fleur, {ad
I, had I found it.

Whether I did or no will he feen hereafter.

Ls THE
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THE ACT OF CHARITY.

PARIS.
The man who cither difdains or fears to walk up

a dark entry may be an excellent good man, and ft

There is a long dark paffage iffuing out from the
opera comique into narrow ftreet; ‘tis trod by a
few who humbly watt for a fizcre or with ta get off
quietly o'foot when the opera is done, At the end
of it, towards the theatre, ’tis lighted by a fmall
candle, the light of which is almoft loft before you

get

Hackney coach.
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get half-way down, but near the door tis nore
for ornament than ufe: vou fee it as a fix’d ftar of
the lealt magnitude; it burns but does little good
to the world, that we khow of.

In returning along this paffage, 1 difcern’'d, as I
approach’d within five ar {ix paces of the door, two
fadies ftanding arm wn arm, with ther backs aganft

the wall, waiting, as I imagined, for a fiacre as
they were next the door, I thought they had a prior
right; fo edged mylelf up within a yard or little more
of them, and quietly took my ftaud I was in blach,

and farce feen.

The lady next me was a tall lean figure of a wo-
man of about thirty-fix; the other of the fame haze
and make, of about forty; there was no mark of
wife or widow in any one part of either of them
they feem’d to be two upright veftal filters, unfapp'd
by careffes, unbroke in upon by tender falutations:

could have wifl’d to have made them happy their
happinefs was deftin’'d, that night, to come from

another quarter,

A low vaice, with a good turn of expreflion, and
fweet cadence at the end of it, begg'd for a twelve-
fous piece betwixt them, for the love of heaven.
thought it fingular, that a begeer fhould fix the quota
of an alms and that the {um fhould be twelve

times

a oe
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times as much av what is ufually given in the dark,
They both feemed altomfh’d at 1t as much as mylelf,

Twelve fous! faid one A twelye-fous piece!
fad the other and made no reply.

The poor man f{aid, He knew not how to afk lefs
of ladies of their rank; &nd bow’d down his head to
the ground.

Poo! fad they we have no money.

The beggar remuned filent for a moment or two,
and renew’d his. fupplication,

Do not, my fair young ladies, [aid he, ftop your
good ears agaist me Upon my word, honelt man!
fad the yonnger, we have no change Then God
bles you, fmd the poor man, and multiply thofe
joys which you can give to others without change!
1 obferved the elder filer put her hand into her
pocket I'll fee, {aid fhe, if T have a fous. A
fous! give twelve, faid the fupplicant; Nature has
been bounuful to you, be bountiful ta a poor man,

I would, friend, with all my heart, {aid the
younger, 1f 1 had it.

My fair charitable! faid he, addreffing himfelf to the

elder What is it but your goodnefs and humanity
which
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which makes your bright eyes fo fweet, that they
outfhine the morning even mn this dark paffuge? and
what was it which made the Marquis de Santerre aid
his brother fay fo much of you both as they juit pals d

by?

The two ladies feemed much affe@ed. and impul.

fively at the {mine time they both put their hands
{nto their pocket, and each took out a twelve-lous

piece.

The conteft betwixt them and the poor fupplicant
was No mote it was continued betwixt themfelves,

which of the two fhould give the twelve-fous piece
i chatity and to end the difpute, they both gave
ft together, and the man went away.

THE
[2

i
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THE RIDDLE EXPLAINED.

PARIS.
1 ftepp’d hafily after him: it was the very man

whofe fuccefs in afking charity of the women before
the door of the hotel had fo puzzled me and 1
found at once his fecret, or at lealt the bafis of it
twas flattery,

Delicious effence! how refrefhing art thou to na-
ture! how ftongly are all its powers and all its weak
neffes on thy hide! how fwectly doft thou mix with
the blood, and help it throygh the meft difficult and
tortuous pafiages to the heart!

The poor man, as he was hot (truighten’d for
time, had given it here in larger dole: tis certain
he had a way of bringing it into lefs form, for the
many {udden cales he had to do with in the f{treets;

but how he contrived to corre&, f[weeten, concen-
tre, and qualify it I vex not my fiint with the
inquiry it 1s cnough, the beggar gain'd two twelve
fous pieces and they can beft tell the ret, who
have gain’d much greater matters by it,

PA-
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PARIS.
We get forwards in the world not fo much by

doing fervices, as receiving than: you take a
withering twig, and put it in the ground, and then
you water it; becaule you have planted it

Monf. le Count de B merely becaule he had
done tne one kindnefs in the affwr of my Raflport,
would go on and do me another, the few days he
was at Pars, in making mc known to a few people
of rank; and they were to prefent me to others, and

{fo on.

1 had got mafter of my fecret juft in time to turn
thefe honours to fome little account, otherwile, as is

commonly the cafe, I fhould have din'd or fupp'd a
fingle time or two round, aud then by traxflating
French looks and attitudes to plain Enghfh, 1 fhould
prefently have feen, that 1 had got hold of the cou-
vert* of fome more entertavung guelt; and wm courle
fhould bave refigned all my places one after another,
merely upon the principle that I could not keep them,

As it was, things did not go much amufs,

1 had the honour of heing introduced to the old
Marquis de B in days of yore he had figualiz’d

hun-

Plate, napkin, kwfe, fork, and fioon.

nT Ee— Wl
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himfelf by fome fmall feats of chivalry in the Cont
Wamonr, and had drefs’d Inmfelf out to the idea of
tilts and tournaments ever fince the Marquis de
B wifli'd to have it thought the mffair wus fome-
where elle than in his brain. “He could like to take
“a tnp to England,” and afl’d much of the Enelith
ladies, Stay where you are, 1 hefeech you, Mon-
fieur le Marquis, fud I Les Meflrs. Anglois can
fcarce get a kind look from them as it is, ‘The
Marquis invited me to fupper,

Mon, P the farmer -general was juft as inquie
fitive about our taxes, They were very cohfiders
able, he heard If we knew but how to colle®
them, fad I, making him a low bow,

I could never have been invited to Mr, P «u's
concerts upon any other terms.

1 had been milreprefented to Madathe de Q a3

an efprit Madame de Q was an #forit herfelf
fhe burht with impatience to fee me, and hear me
talk, I had hot taken my feat, before I {aw fhe
did not care a fous whether I had any wit or no

1 was let mn, to be convinced fhe had, call
heaven to wWitnels I never once open'd the door of my

lips.

Madame
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Madame de Q vow'd to every creature fhe met,
She had never had a wore improving converfatron

with a man in her Life”.

There are three epochas in the empire of a French Lo
woman She is coquette then det then de~ 4
vote: the empire during thefe 1s never lot fhe
only changes her fubjects: when thirty-five years and i

niore have unpeopled her dominions of the ilaves of
todlove, the re-peoples it with flaves of infidelity

ty

and then with the flaves of the church.

Madame de V was vibrating betwixt the firft H
3of thefe epochas: the colour of the rofe was fhading

fat away the ought to have been a deilt five vears

befo Ih d tt h nour to pay my firlt wilitre the time a 11 o i

1.
she placed me upon the fame fopha with her, for +3

the fake of difputing the point of religion more clofe- 1
ly. In fhort, Madame de V told me fhe
believed nothing.

hil d V it might be her principle:1 told adame e mterelt to levelbut I was fure it could not be her
the outworks, without which I could not conceive

dl her's could be defended thathow fuch cita as idthere was not x more dangerous tung 1m the wor
than for a beauty to be a det that it was a debe
1 owed my creed, not to conceal it from het a= tha,

I

Book: Il, M,
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1 had not been five minutes fat upon the fopha
belides her, but I had begun to form defigns and
what is it, but the fentiments of religion, and ‘the
perfuafion they had exilted in her breaft, which could
have check’d them as they rofe up?

We are not adamant, fald I, taking hold of her
hand and therc 1s need of all reftraints, till age
in her own time fteals in and lays them on us
tut, my dear lady, fad I, kifipg her hand ‘tis
too too foon

I declare T had the credit all over Paris of unper«
verting Madame de V—, She affirmed to Monf. D—
and the Abbe M that mn one half hour 1 bad fail
more for revealed religion, than all their Encyclopedia

had faid agamft it 1 was lifted dire&ly into Mada-
me de V ~—'s Coterie and fhe put.off the cpocha
of deifm for two years.

I remember it was in this Coterie, in the middle
of a difcourle, in which I was fhewing the neceflity
of a firfl caufe, that the young Count de Faineant
took me by the hand to the furtheft corner of the
room, to tell me my folitaire was pinn'd too (trait
about my neck It fhould be piks badinan¢, (aid
the Count, looking down upon his own but
word, Monf, Yorick, to the wife

And
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And from the wife, Monf. le Compte, replied
1, making him a bow is enough.

The Count de Faineant embraced me with more
ardour than ever I was embraced by mortal man,

For three weeks together, I was of every man's
opinion I met,  Pardi! ce Monf. PYuruk a
autagnt d'efyrit que nous autres. Jl saifonns
bien, Maid another. Cleft un bon enfant, [aid a
third. And at this price I could have eaten and
drank and been merry all the days of my life at Paris;
but ‘twas a difhonelt reckoning I grew afhamned of
it it was the gain of a {lave every {entiment
of honour revolted agminft it the higher 1 got, the
more was I forced upon my beggarly fyflem the
better the Coterse the more children of Art I
languifh'd for thofe of Nature; and one night, after
a moft vile proftitution of myfelf to half a dozen dif-
ferent people, grew fick went to bed orderd
La Fleur to get me horfes in the morning to fet out

for lealy.

M2 MA.-
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MARIA
MOULINES.

I never felt what the diftrefs of plenty was in any
one fhape till now to tiavel it through the Bur-
bonnois, the {weeteft part of France in the hey-
day of the vintage, when Nature is pouring her ab-
undance into every one's lap, and every eye is lifted

up a journey through each ftep of which mufic
b-ats time to Labour, and all her children are rejoie

cing as they carry in their clufters to pafs through
this with my alfeCions flying out, and kindling at
every group before me and every one of them was
pregnant with adventures,

Juft heaven! it would fil up twenty volumes
w= and alas! I have but a few (mall pages left of
this to croud it into and half of thefe mult be
tahen up with the poor Mana my friend, Mr, Shane
dy, met with near Moulines,

The ftory he had told of that difordere’d maid af
felted me not a little in the reading; but when got
within the neighbourhood where fhe lived, it retur-
ned fo {trong into my mind, that I could not reift
an mopulfe which prompted me to go half a league

out
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out of the rozd to the village where her parents dwelt

to enquire after her.

*Tis going, I own, like the Knight of the Woe-
ful Countenance, in quelt of melancholy adventures

hut 1 know not how itis, but I am never fo per-
fed&ly. confcrous of the exiftence of a foul within we,

as when I am entangled in them.

The old mother came to the deor, her looks told
me the ftory before fhe open’d her mouth She had
loft her hufhand; he had died, [he faid, of auguifh,
for the lols of Maria's fenfes about a month before,
She had feared at firtt, fhe added, that it would have
plunder'd jer poor girl of what hitle underttanding
was left but, on the cotitrary, 1t had brought her
more to herfelf full fie could not refit her poor
daughter, fhe faid ceywng, was wandering fomew here

about the road

Why does my pulfe beat languid as I write
this? and what made La Fleur, whofe heart feem’d
only to be tuned to joy, to pals the back of his hand
twice acrofs his eyes, as the woman ftood and told
it 1 beckon’d to the poftilion to turn back into the

road.

When we had got within half a league of Mou-
lines, at a little opemng in the road leading to a

M3
thicket,
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thicket, 1 difcovered poor Maria fitting under a poplar

fhe was fitting with her elbow in her lap, and
ber head leaning on one fide within her hand a
fmall brook ran at the foot of the tree.

I bid the poftilion go on with the chaife to Mou-
lines and La Fleur to befpeak my fupper and
that I would walk after him.

She was drefs’d in white, and much as my friend
defcribed her, except that her hair hung loofle, which

before was twifted within a {ilk net, She had,
fuperadded hikewife to her jacket, a pale green ribband

which fell acrofs her fhoulder to the waift; at the end
of which hung her pipe, Her goat apd been as
faithlefs as her lover; and fhe had got a little dog int
lieu of him, which fie had kept tied by a string to
her girdle; as I look'd at her dog, fhe drew him to-
wards her with the fring, Thou fhalt not “leave
*me, Sylvio,” faid fhe, I look'd in Maria's eyes,
and faw fhe was thinking thore of her father than of
her lover or her little goat; for as fhe utter'd them
the tears trickled down her cheeks.

1 fat down clofe by her; and Maria let me ‘wipe
them away as they fell with my handkerchief, I
then iteep’d it in my own and then in hers
and then 1 wip’d hers again and ‘as 1 did it, I felt
fuch undefcribable emotions within me, as I am fvre

could
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could not be accounted for from any combinations of

matter and motion.

1 am pofitive I have a foul: nor can all the books
with winch iaterialifts have pelter’d the world ever

convince me of the contrary,

MARIA
When Maria had come a little to herfelf, I afk’d

her if the remember'd a pale thin perfon of a man who

had fat down betwixt her and her goat about two years

before? She faid, fhe was unfettied much at that time,
but remember’d it upon two accounts that ili as the
was fhe faw the perfon pitied her; and next, that her
goat had ftolen his handkerchief, and fhe hat beat him

for the theft fhe had wafh’d it, fhe faid, in the
brook, and kept it ever finde in her pocket to reitore
it to him in cafe fhe fhould ever {ee him again, which,

fhe added, he had half promifed her, As fhe told me
this, fhe took the handkerchief out of her pocket to
let me fee it; fhe had folded it up neatly in a couple
of vine leaves, tied round with a tendril on opening

it, I faw an S mark'd in one of the corners.

She had fince that, fhe told me, ftray'd as far as
Rome, and walk’d round St. Peter's once and re-

M 4 rn'd
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turn’d back that the found her way alone acrofs the
Appenines had travell’d over all Lombardy without
money and through the flinty roads of Savoy without
thoes how fhe had borne it, and how fhe had got
fupported, hc could not tell but God tempers the
wd, fad Maria, to the fhorn lamb,

Shorn indeed! and to the quick, faid I; and walt
thou in my own land, where I have a cottage, 1 would

take thee to it and fhelter thee: thou fhouldft eat of
my own bread, and drink of my own cup would
be hind to thy Sylvio in all thy weakneffes and
wanderings I would feek after thee and bring thee back

when the fun went down I would fay my prayers;
and when I had done thou fhouldit play thy evening
fong upon thy pipe, nor would the incenfe of my fa-
crifice he woife accepted for entering heaven along
with that of a broken heart,

Nature melted within me, as 1 utter'd this: and
Maria obferving, as 1 took out my handkerchief, that
it was iteep’d too much already to be of ufe, would
needs go wath 1t in the ftream, And where will
you dry it, Mana? fwd I—0VI dry it in my bolom,
faid fhe ‘twill do me good.

And is your heart fill fo warm, Maria? {aid IL

1 touch’d upon the fring on which hung all her
forrows [he look'd with wiltful diforder for fome time

in



ed 185in my face; and then, without faying any thing, took
her pipe, and play’d her fervice to the Vigin The
firing I had touch'd ceafed to vibrate in a moment
or two Maria returned to herfelf lect her pipe fail

and role up.

And where are you going, Marin? faidl, She
faid to Moulines, Let us go, fad toucther.
Maria put her arm vathin mine, and fengtheming the

fring, to let the dog follow in that order we en-
tered Moulines,

MARIA
MOULINES.

Tho' I hate falutations sud greetings in the market-
place, yet when we got into the middle of this, I
flopp’d to take my lalt look and laft farewel of Maria,

Maria, tho’ not tall, was neverthelefs of the tirlt
order of fine forms affliion had touch'd hier loohs
with fomething that was fcarce earthly fill fhe was
feminine and {o much was there about her of all
that the, heart withes, or the eye looks for in woman,
that could the wuaces be ever worn out of her bua,

Ms and
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and thofe of Eliza’s out of mine, fhe fhould sot only
eat of my bread and drink of my own up, but
Maria fhould lay in ny bofom, and be unto me as
a daughter.

Adieu, poor lucklefs maiden! imhibe the oil
and wine which the compallion of a ftratriger, as he
journicth on his.way, how pours into thy wounds

the being who has twice bruifed thee can only
bind them up for ever.

THE BOURBONNOIS.
v

There wad nothing from whith I had ‘painted out

for myfelf fo joyous a riot of the affeftions, as in
this journey in the vintage, throngh this part of
France; but preffimg through this gate of forrow to it,

my fufferings had totally untitted me: in every fcene
of feftivity I faw Maria in the back-ground of the
piece, fitting penfive under her poplar; and I had
got almoft to ‘Lyons before I was able to cat a fhade
acrols her

Dear fenfibility! fource inexhanited of all that's
precious fn our joys, or coftly in eur forrows! thou

chain.



chaineft thy martyr down upon his bed of ftraw
and ‘us thou who lifts hun up to Hi AveEN cter-
nal fountain of our feelmgs!— tis here I trace thee
w= and thus is thy divinity which (urs within me
not, that in fotne {ad and fickenmg moments, "nny
foul [hrinks back upon hevfelf, and flartles at de-

"Arufion” mere pomp of words! but that
feel fome generous joys and generous cares bevond
myfelf all comes from thee, great great Sr N-
soRium of the world! which vibrates, if a hair of
our heads but falls upon the ground, in the remoteflt
defert of thy creation.  Touch'd with thee, Ena
genius draws my curtain when 1 langwfh hears
my tale of {ymptoms, and blames the weather for the

diforder of his nerves, Thou giw'it a portion of it
fometimes to the roughelt peafant who traverfes the
bleakeft mountains he finds ‘the lacerated lamb of
another's flock This moment beheld hm leaning
with his head againft his crook, with piteous inchina-
tion looking down upon it Oh! had come one
moment fooner! it bleeds to death his gentle
heart bleeds with it

Peace to thee, generous fwain! [I fee thou
walltelt off with argwifh but thy joys fhall balance
jt for happy 1s thy cottage and happy is the
‘Sharer of it and happy are the lambs which fport

about ‘you,

THE

ya
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THE SUPPER.
A fhoe coming loofe from the fore-foot of the thill-

fiorfe, at the beginning of the afcent of mount Tau-
rira, the poltilon difmounted, twilted the fhee off,
and put it in his pocket; as the afcent was of five
or fix miles, and that horfe our msin dependence,
1 made a pont of having the fhoe faften’d oh again,
as well as we could; but the pottilion had thrown
away the nails, and the hammer in the chaile-box,
being of no great ufe without them, I fubmitted to

go on.

He had not mounted half a mile higher, when
coming to a flinty piece of road, the poor devil
lot a fecond fhoe, and from off his other fore-
foot; 1 then got out of the chaife in good earneft;
and feeing houle about a quarter of a mile
to the left-hand, with a great deal to do, I
prevailed upon the polulion to turn up to it.
The look of the honfe, and of every thing about
it, as we drew nearer, foon reconciled me to the
difufter, It was a little [arm-houfe furrounde
ed with about twenty acres of vineyard, about as
much corn and clofe to the houfe, on one
fide, was a potagerie of an acre and a half,

ful}
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full of every thing which could make plenty in
a French peafant’s houfe and on the other fide
was a little wood which furiifhed wherewithal to
drefs 1t, It was about eight m the evenng when
1 got to the houfe fo lft the polulion to
manage his point as he could and for wine, I
walk’d direftly into the houfe.

The family confited of an old greyheaded man
apd his wile, with tive or fix fons and fons-in-
law and their fevernl wives, and joyous genea-
fogy out of em.

They were all fitting down together to their lene
til-foup; a large wheaten loaf was in the middie
of the table; and a flaggon of wine at each end
of it promifed joy through the ftages of the repaft

'twas a feaft of love,

The old man rofe up to meet me, and with =x
sefpe&ful cordiality would have me fit down at the
table; wy heart was fat down the moment 1 enter’d
the room; fo 1 fat down at once hike a fon of the
family and to inveft myfelf in the charufter as fpee-
dily as I could, I inftantly borrowed the old man's
knife, and taking up the loaf cut myfell a
hearty luncheon; and as I did it I faw a teftinc-
ny in every eye, not only of an homtft wel.
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come, but of a welcome mix’d with thanks that
1 had not feem’d to doubt it,

Was it this; or tell me, Nature, what elfe
it was which made this morfel fo fweet and
to what mugick I owe it, that the draught I
took of their flaggon was fo delicous with ity
that they remam upon my palate to this hour.

If the {upper was to my tafte the grece whick:
follow’d it was.much more fo,

THE GRACE.
When fupper was over, the old man gave a knock

upon the table with the haft of his knife, to bid
them prepare for the dance; the moment the fignal
was given, the women and girls ran all together into:

a back apartment to tye up their hair and the
young men to the door to wafh their faces; and
change their fabots; and in three minutes every foul
was ready upon a little efplanade before the houfe to:
begin The old man and his wife came out laf,
and, placing me betwixt them, fat down upon a fo.
pha of turf by the door,

The
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The old man had fome fifty years ago been no
mean performer upon the viele and, at the age
he was then of, touch'd it well enough for the pur-
pofe. His wife fung now-and-then a little to the
tune then intermitted and jouied her old man
again as their children and grand-children danced be-

fore them.

Tt was not till the middle of the fecond dance,
when, from fome paufes in the movement wherem
they all feemed to look up, I fancied 1 could diftin-
guith an clevation of fpirit different from that which
is the caule or the effe@ of fimple jolhty. In a
word, 1 thought 1 beheld Relrgiow mixing in the
dance but as 1 had never {een her {o engaged, 1
fhould have look’d upon it now as one of the iliu-
fions of an imagination which is eternally mufleading

me, had vot the old man, as foon as the dance end-
ed, faid, that this was thew conitant way; and that
all his life long he had made it a rule, after fupper
was over, to call out his family to dance and rejoice;
believing, he fuid, that a chearful and contented
mind was the heft fort of thanks to heaven that an

illiterate peafant could pay

wm Qr a leatned- prelate, either, faid I,

THE
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THE CASE OF DELICACY.
When you have gained the top of mount] Taurira,

you run prefently down to Lyons adieu then to
all rapid movements! Tis a journey of caution; and
it fares better with fentiments, not to be in a hurry
with them; fo 1 contrafted with a Voilunn to take
his time with a couple of mules, and convey me in
my own chaife fafe to Turin through Savoy.

Poor, patient, quiet, honelt people! fear not;
your poverty, the treafury of your limple virtues,
will not be envied you by the world, nor will your
vallivs be invaded by it. Nature! in the midft
of thy diforders, thou art full friendly to the fcanti-
nefs thou halt cieated with all thy great works
about thee, httle halt thou left to give, either to
the fcithe or to the fickle but to that little, thou
granteft fafety and protection; and fweet are the dwel-
lings which ftand fo fhelter'd.

Let the way -worn traveller vent his complaints
upen the {udden turns and dangers of your roads
your rocks your precipices the difficulties of
getting up the horrors of getting down mountains
jmpradicable and cataraits, which roll down great

ftones
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{tones from their fumwits, and block his road up.
The peafunts had been all day at work 1m ramnoviag
a fragment of this kind between St, Michael and Ma-
dane; and by the tune my Voitunn got to the place,
it wanted full two hours of compleating before a pal.
fage could any how be gawn'd: there was nothing but

to wait with patience ‘twas a wet and tcmpeltuous
night; fo that by the delay, and that together, the
Voiturdn found lumfelf obliged to tude up five auiles
Thort of his {tage at a little decent hind of an mn hy

the road fide,

t forthwith tock poffeffion of my bedchamber
got good fire arder'd fupper, and was thanking
heaven it was no worfe when a voliwure anced
with a lady In it and her fervant-inaud.

As there was no other bed -chamber in the houfe,

the hoftefs, without much nicety, led them nto
mine, telling them, as fhe ufher'd them my, that
shere was ho hody in it but an Enchih gentleman
that there were two good beds in 1t, and a oft
within the rout which held another the accent m
which The fpohe of this third bed did not fav noah
Jor it however, fhe faid there were three beds,
and but three people und fhe durit fay, the went-
leman would do any thing to accommodate matters,

left sot the lady moment to wake a conjefture

Haok II. N abaut
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about 1t fo inftantly made a declaration I would do
any thing in my power,

As this did not amount to an abfolute furrender
of my bed- chamber, I ftill felt myfelf {o much the
proprietor, as to have a nght to do the honours of
it fo I defired the lady to fit down prefsed her
wto the wanueft feat call’d for more wood de=-
fired the hoftefs to enlarge the plan of the fupper,
and to favour us with the very heft wine,

The lady had fuarce warm'd herfelf five minutes
at the fire, before the began to turn her head back,
and give a look at the beds; and the oftener (he catt
her eyes that way, the more they return'd perplex’d

1 felt for her and for myfeif; for in a few
minutes, what by her looks, and the cafe itfelf, I
found myfelf as much embarralled as it was poflible
the lady could be herlelf,

That the beds we were to lay in were in one
and the fame room, was enough fimply by itlelf to
have excited all this but the pofition of them, for
they food paiallel, and fo very clofe to each other
as only to allow fpace for a (inall wicker chair betwixt
them, render'd the affair till more oppreflive to us

they were fix’d up moreover near the fice; and
the projefion of the ciumney on one fide, and a
Wrge beam which crofi'd the room on the other,

form’d
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form’d a kind of recefs for them that was no way
favourable to the micety of our fenlation if any
thing could have added to 1t, it was, that the two
beds were both of *emn fo very {mall, as to wut us
off from every idea of the ladv and the maid lying

hh h f them could 1t havetogethers w ic m eit er o NE
porbeen fealible, my lying befides them, tw a ting

not to be wilh'd, yet there was nothrug 1 it fo ter-
ble which the nnagination wight uot have pats’d over

without torment.

As for the little room within, it offer’d Ihttle or
damp cold clofet with

no confolation to us; twas a
d with a windowa half difmantled window fhutter, an

d tt glals or ol paper in it to hep
not endeavour

mro

which ha nel erout the tempeflt of the mght, 1 did
to ftifle ny cough when the lady gave a’ peep

ed ed the cafe in courle to thus alternative
it* fot r ucthat the lady fhould facofice her health to her
feelings, and take up with the clofet herlelf, and

abandon the bed next mine to her maid or that

the girl fhould take the clofet, ec. &c.

The lady was a Piedinontefe of about thirty, with
plow of health in her cheeks. The mad was
Lyonotle of twenty, and as bnflh and lively a

git! ever moved. There were diffi
culties every way and the obftacle of the ftone m

the road, which brovght us mtu the ditrefs, great

asN2
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as it appearcd whilft the pealants were removing it,
was but a pebble to what lay in our ways how
have only to add, that it did not leflen the weight
which hung upon our fpurits, that we were both toa
delicate to communicate what we felt to each other
upon the occalion.

We fat down to fupper; and had we not had
more generous wing ta it than a little wn in Savoy
could have furmifh’d, our tongues had been tied up,
till neccfity herlelf had fet them at libeity but the
tady having a few bottles of Burgundy mv her valture,
feat down her Tille de chambre for a couple of thems
{fo that by the tune fupper was over, and we were
left alone, we felt ourfelves infpited with a ftrength
of mind mhcient to tuk, at leaft, withont relerve
upon our fituatton. We tarn’d it every way, aud
debated and confidered 1t mall kind of lights in the
courfe of a two hours negociation; at the end of
which the articles were fettled finally betwixt us, and
fipulated for in form and manper of a treaty of pene

ce and I believe with as much relicion and good
faith on both fides, as mr any treaty wiih as yet
had the honour of being handed down to poltenty.

They were as follows:

1. As the right of the bed- chamber is in Mon-
fieur and he tlunking the bud next wo the fire to

be
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be the warmeft, he inhfts upon the conceflion on the
lady's hde of tahng wp with it,

Guanted, on the part of Madame: with a provi-
fo, ‘That as the curtains of that bed are of a fumfy
tranfparent cotton, and appear hihew fe too {canty to
draw dlofe, that the Fille de Chambre fhall faften up
the opemuy, either by corhmg pins, or needle and
‘thread, 1m fuch manner as hall he devincd a full.
cient barrier on the fide of Monfieur.

II. It is required on the part of Madame, that
Monfieur fhall lay the whole mght through tn his robe
de chambre,

Rejefted:  inafmuch Monfieur is not worth a robe
de chambre; he having nothing in Ins jortmantecu
but fix flirts and a black filk pair of breeches.

The mentioning the {ilk puir of breeches made an
entire chance of the article for the bicuches were
accepted as ap equivalent for the robe de chambre;
and fo 1t was ftipulated and agreed upon that fhouid
lay in my black filk breeches all mht,

Ul. It was infitted upon, and fupulated for bv
the lady, that aftec Monficur was got to bed, and

N 3 the
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the candle and fire extinguifhed, that Monfieur fhould
not {peak one fingle word the whole night,

Granted; provided Monfieur's faying his prayers
might not be deem’d an infraltion of the treaty.

There was but one point forgot in this treavy,
and that was the manner in which the lady and my-
felf fhould be obliged to undrefs and get to bed
there was but oue way of doing it, and that leave
to the reader to devife; protefting as do it, that if
it is not the molt delicate in nature, ‘tis the fault of
his own imagination againft which this is net my
firlt complaint.

Now when we were got to bed, whether it
was the novelty of the fituation, or what it was,
1 know not; but fo it was, I could not fhut
my eyes; 1 tried this fide and that, and turn'd
and turn’d again, till a full hour after midnight;
when Nature and patience both wearing out O
my God! faid 1

You have broke the treaty, Monfieur, faid
the lady, who had no more f{lept than myfelf,
1 begg’d a thoufand pardons but infifted it was
no more than an ejaculation fhe mamtain’d ‘twas
an entire infraftion of the treaty 1 wmaintain’d 1t
was provided for in the claufe of the third article,

The
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The lady would by no means give up her point,

tho’ fhe weakened her barrier by it; for in the warmth
of the difpute, I could hear two or three corhing pms
fall out of the curtamn to the ground.

Upon my word and honour, Madame, faid I
ftretching my arm out of bed by way of afleveration —w

(I was going to have added, that would not
have trefpafs’d aganit the remote idea of decorum
for the world)

But the Fille de Chambre hearing there
were words between us, and fearing that hofulities

would enfue in courle, had crept hlently out of her
clofet, and it being totally dark, had fiolen fo clofe to

our beds, that fhe had got herfelf into the narrow
paffage which feparated them, and had advanc’d fo far
up as to be in a line betwixt her miftrefls and me

So that when I ftretch'd out my hand, I caught
hold of the Fille de Chambre’s

END OF THE II BOOK,
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